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CIIAPT£R XI

O^oi) A Wonderful Spiritiiial Awakening. </bf

> V

V.
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“But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit ,whom the Father will send in my naiae,Ee will
, teairh you all thirds.” John 14,26

Events in 1907

1. A Spiritual Revival sweeps thru the Forean Churches and Schools

2.

The Methodist Science Hall is finished and put into use,

3. Formal Organization of ‘Union Christian College*.

4. Little Evelyn Margaret Becker arrived in the Becker Home on August the I7th,
5. We had Inspiring Visitors at the Methodist Annual Conference:

—

a. Dr A. B.LSCHAHD, Secretary of the Methodist Board of Foreign Missions
h. Bishop Cranston
c.J.F Goucher, Member of the Methodist Board of Foreign Missions,
d Bishop Honda, Bishop og the Methodist Japanese Churches in Japan

6. Our HortherJiMethodist Korean Mission establishes closer relationship with the
Souther Methodist Korean Mission; We had a Picture taken of both| Missions all
together

7. A. L. Becker was made Acting President of the Union Christian College ahd Academy
(Altho George McCune was teaching in the school at the time.) (Dr Baird was in

U.S. on furlough.)
8. A.L.B. organized and developed what was called; “The Drew Appenseller Memorial

Chapel'* in down town Pyeng Yang,

9. An old friend of A.L.B. arrivedei in Korea in Oct. to reinforce the educational
wo£‘kers is appointed to help in the P.T, College,*

10. A.L.B. helped to organize five prtoary schools and was the ‘Official Promoter*
with the government authorites.

II A.L.B. carried on pastor/al work in five churches of the Chil^^an circuit, just

across the river from Pyeng Yarg.

12, Found work for 43 Methodist students in the College and Academy with only one
scholarship of 115.00 sent from U.S.

In fact, I,Arthur L, Becker,was so busy that I did not have time to properly
appreciate the Ittle red-headed darling baby intoduced in my hoke. Yet Louise,

as yet was *nt sick of her bargain for quoting from one of her letters to ray people;
“ Arthur and I are very happy and we have much to be thankful for,Arthur is the

best man on earth." liTho would *nt have enthusiasm with such a wife!

13. It was in the midst of a Bible Class in Pyeng Yang in 1907 that the Spirit od

God fell upon the Community in such a manner that a Reviall began which sirred
the whole Christian world. Mr Goforth of China was visiting in Korea at the timejhe
carried the revival fire to China and has been mightily used of God in promoting
a great spiritual awakening in Manchuria and various districts of China,
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T^hicli had’ at last arrived from the United States. On the last day of the old yortr
W-J ©-c^ S-s-Jb ilZOLu^

six strong coolies had carried the piano up on their cack s from the river. In the

afternoon I had to go across the river and perform a marriage ceremony for a young

couple among our Christians. I got hack in time for a prayer meeting at Ur. ITohle’s.

Janurary f ourth . T spent the forenoon in the study trying to get things straightened

out. I vrent do'^n to Hr. Mura t t^’ s house to study Japanese, is the of a

Japanese church and also teaches in our school. His wife invited me to stay fo r
'

tea. She had Japanese green tea, cakes, and oranges. This ^as my first ’’tea” in

a Japanese home. I got a lesson in the ris e of chopstick s. V/liei^ g^t home I

found Louise ^^as sick and Trondering ^hy I vras away sc long. I spent the rest of the

\ t

afternoon reading to her. She told a_jecret^ She thought she was grejgng^

Janur^irv

t Louise was euc

working on accounts, and ^udying Japanese and then went for a lesson fromj^r.

/

Janurary I rose about seven A.M. and had my devotions, .ifter a liesurely

breakfast Louise was excited about oossiDilities. I scent some time writing:.

Hurata. .lifter diriner I went u.p to the Hoore’s house and borrowed a commentary
*- - -

for myself and some story books for Louise who didnH ^^el like working. In the

evening I went down to my little church an d ha^y largest class so far in Bible study.

I tried to tell them w’hat John in 5t. John's epistle meant by love.’

Januran^ sixthr* Devotions as usual but I couldn't study Japanese^ the new

nirean Cksvernor, a man who had studied in England had asked our permission to

call toogether all priman'y schools in and around Pyongyang to a meeting in our

school chapel. About one hundred of our
,

priuc-iry boys were present and about two or

three hundred others were present beside quite a number of adult teachers from cur

schools and the public primary schools Just being developed. Our boys marched in

after the other boys and made quite e'x showing their cut^ clean faces, and neat

caps, black coats and belts. They sang two patriotic songs taught them by their

teachers. Tney were quite a contrast to the other non-Christian school boys. Pinally

the governor told them why lie had called them together. He ranted to announce that

no longer ’nould they teach Confucious^ Hencius in the primary schools nor any

^'hinese Hendarin characters, but would use their o-n Innwaage to teach them useful



knowledge and ths.t new courses of study, textbooks were being prepared and he
for their start

praised the Christian schools/in the right direction. This was a sudden about
Ai

face! probably adviced and urged by the Japanese advisors. Only eighteen years ago
k/

missionaries were stoned by a rnQ,b in ?yong3’-ang by ^q~called Confucian zellots. 3To'

^6

there were no obj ections^ voiced
,

in this meeting. Janurary ninth.*** Had devotions
'

'
Si/failXsui.

and after breakfast taught French to Cllivet £^sr-di, twelve years old. She was an

older primary student at the mission’s primary school. I agreed to teach her once

or twice a week as her family had been so good to ms when_I first came, fAfterwards
1

I went' to| Science Hal ij and gave some directions to a Pasteur then studied Japane se

with Hurata. In the afternoon I hired a Japanese carpenter to make some benches__for

the school^ then/received reports from two of my circuit preachers, _^ee and Ilann.

I went down to *>rn ar d̂ bought some rmits for tl^ floor

^

o^^cjrunee Hall as we

figured the students tbuld have to sit on the floor in Korean stj'le both in th^

Chanel and in the class rooms until we got benches or chairs fw Science

Hall. I received a letter from. Carl Rufus. This letter heading was sure pleasing to

me. It was "Secretary of the Department for Korean Scholarships Saginaw, Michigan."
J T

And his letter promised seventeen scholarships of fifteen dollars apiece. Has I

ever happy about this news!

' /'jnnurarv thirteenâlUp at ei^ht/A.M. Studied John’s epistles’s siince I was still

teaching John in my little church dovoatovaa. At the morning service, about one

hundred men, women and children were present. Afterwards I led the Slmday School’s ias

the
study of Pentecost in the Acts of/Appostles. At four ?.M. Louise and I attended

the foreign service on the Presbyterian conpoamd. Louise played the piano. In the
at the church

evening I followed up the' morning, topic/and one hundred and fifty were present.

Janurary fourteenths- After devotions and breakfast, prayei* with the houseboys, I

went to a coal dealer and made a bargain five tons of coal

for Science Hall to be bro’aght. on ^ carts from a coal mine only ten. miles avmy "

across the river.- Then I had a lesson in Japanese. After dinner I made a- bargain

with some Japanese sawyers to cut up some timber into. luinber

.
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I also had to pay for cartage of the tiaber from the river. Interviewed Science

Hall^carperiier about windows, doors, platforms, tables, etc. to be made.

J

Oot a mason for the job of fixing the stone steps for the front entrance 1
to the hall.,^'

I got LIr. liurata to go with me to the Japanese railroad freight. I wanted some

crates of books tliat had been sent and were one month overdue. Finally I found one

box in an old shed piled in with other peopled stuff. Then I had difficulty getting

it into my possession because the freight agent was away and his assistant didn’t

know which bill it was, but finally I got the box with Mr. Kurata’s help by signing

a receipt. The Railroad shipping methods are amazingly complex here and quite

irritating at times. I happened to run onto Mr. ’s piano which I knew

* 1

had been reported lest so I sent word to him.

Janurary fifteenthT-—lifter breakfast I taught Olivette some more French for an

hour. Interviewed carpenters and talked, to Dr. €ai4=elrl . Studied some Japanese.

V'ent down toithe Science Hall and gave some more instructions about the front steps

and took a peek at the sawyers and Cc^rpenters. Tlien went to Mr. Murata’s for a lesson.

After dinner I had to teach the carnenter how to i3ut up a norch over the back'; door

of Science Hall. Examined a'batch of cerr.ent and plaster and tested it for black-

board backing. At three P, LI. I returned and found Mr. Morris at Mj!-' home who wamited

to talk with me about the wonderful work of the Spirit of &od at ^le big Presbyterian

church 0 Pyongyang . The Presbyterian Missionaries, Moffett and Graham Lee and

their blin^ Korean Pasteur, Keel, had been holding a class of leaders and preachers

numberin.g' about nine hundred every evening for some weeks for the express purpose

of praying for a manif esta.t ion o f the ^oly *Spirit . Last evening had be en the

culmination of their efforts so Cliarl i e Morris, b eing qui t

e

a ^ my s t i
c

^ in his intense

belief in tlie spiritual world was very excited and said, ' some of my who

went to the me eting last evening say they never anything like the way people were

confessing their sins and were begging one another to for forgiveness and Dr. Moffit

couldii’t get the people out of the church until two A.M. Then Charlie said, ''I think

we '.rdsEionaries ,t^-ght_ to get togethef rig’nt away and pray for ourselves or we will

not share in this :mwnif estation of the Holy Shdrit." Leo and Moff^^th could guide our



/

prayers as they have guided the Koreans. V/hat do you think, Arthur?" "well, ..it

surely can’t do us any harm," I said, I hardly kno^ v/hat to think for I had alvrays

"been a hit shy of too much emotionalism. Charlie kne^ me quite well so didn't push

ms s.ay any more a.nd let it go saying "I’m going to see ITohle and !.Ioffit about calling
A-

sf -i
•

Oan^^ary^~sixt^ The foreign community had been asked to raeet at the

Academy building at noon. After gathering, ilofffctt and Lee briefly told of the

rcanif estation of ths*f6oly §pirit^ at their church the night before. They said

it was such a wonderful development of spiritual power that we must lay aside our

other duties for a spell and give ourselves up to prayer and meditation so that we

missionaries wouldn’t fail to lead and guide the inexperienced Korean Clnirch. I

was depply moved especially by Sraham Lee’s appeal as he was always a calm, sweet

ft'

personality^^ cheerful and sympathetic and even though he was mystical he never could

be fanatical or extravagant- ^motional,5s^. "'e all had tears in our eyes. I could not

even explain to myself the tears for it was neither joy nor sorrov; that produced

them we all lo eked strange to cac’^ther and fell into silent prayer. A Dr. Han^

a dentist temporarily with us broke into a whispering petition for 3-od’s help and

others followed and praying earnestly and sincerely for personal guidance for a

Spiritual baptism! ,

Janurary seventeenth^ I had an hour of pra.ysr and meditation in the early

morning following the ‘'inspira.tion' of the previous day. After brea.kfast I. interviewed

those who wanted to see me for about two hours and then went to Science Hall for an

'inspection and instruction tour. After dinner I went to Idr. Hurat?;. and after

studying a hit I told hi;n about our yesterdays’s meeting and he was gre.atly interested

and wanted to attend so I brought him back ti:^ four H. prayer meeting. It was like

the day before. Somewhat like a Quaker's meeting where anyone spoke or prayed ©2?

Sr^ke as the spirit moved. Vloen I was walking be^ck with Louise and llurnta, he seid,-

"I now -in'iderstand what speaking with tcngu.es at Penetcost meant for I could understand

tlie words that v.’ere suoken although in the oast when ahetendrod a foreign service I
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^
early in the morning, I gave extra time to

prayer and meditating on all the incidents and happenings of the

past few days, trying to keep my personal equilibrium. After

breakfast, I made ray usual tour of the work going on at Science

Hall. I had so much on hand I cut out study of Japanese. I
A.

figured out accounts with the head carpenter. I got some money

from Dr. Hoble on Science Hall accounts, ordering somemore lumber,

watched the Japanese mason plastering the walls for blackboards,

Sat down in m.y study and worked for an hour on high school and

college schedules for the ensuing term. >rent out to the four 0 'clock
|

^ V «
*

prayer meeting of missionaries at v/hich the Spirit was still 1

m.anifesting itself and many tears were shed by some vrho felt they '

^
/

A .

had neglected to do their duty. Mr. Mirata i^^^^the Japanese minister

for Japanese in PyengYangJosh-o again had attended the afternoon

meeting, walked back with me and said, "I'm sure I sot a glimpse of
j

- —— — '
^

Heaveh today.” I said, "Many people claim to have had Heavenly <

visions."

After supper, Mrs. Noble, Louise and I went out to a Presby-’

terian native woman's meeting and witnessed the power of the Spirit

to convict of sin. Such sins as adultery, hate, pride, v;ere con- !

fessed with sobs and w|^ailing. It vras extremely heart-rending and
i

Louise with her sensitive nature, was so upset she was almost sick.

i

After we got hom.e, I had to spend sometime calming her dovm
|

' lye i

before she could sleep. Such evening meetings v;ere not
t

for her.

,

January 21st. Prayers and breakfast. Then I v.-ent to the

Science Hall to see hov7 my experimental blackboards were getting

along and ga.ve my carpenters some nevj directions about a railing



for the stairway to the second floor and about some tables. Then

I v;ent to Mr. Miratsis^ to study Japanese and found him much
^ A

wroucht-up. Here are some of his remarks: "l do not like ^opinions
^

but^testiaony; sermons like Dr. Han preac hed today . Perhaps you

missionaries have received enough blessings but I think there is

more for me, so I want to go to more daily prayer meetings. I let

the spirit lead me in ray Sunday evening and while v;e were singing
II //

V7anderers Co^me Back,al' found ray subject for the servi ce* We had

three confessions. One of them had been touched by a confession

of Mrs. Morris in the foreign service. One claimed the Holy Spirit

6- '

after saying he had neglected spiritual development and I had to

confess that thought that songs •'.•Tere not important. These daily

prayer meetings at the Academy are the fountainhead of all the

blessings that PyengYang is nov/ receiving. All who go there get

a blessing. I ‘m going to tal^e several different Japanese each day

that my Church may become a Spiritually-minded Church. I am glad

that I Came to PyengYang for here I am filled with the Holy-Ghost. "

At four p.ra. I \rent to the prayer nieeting and we had another

manifestation of the Spirit. There v;ere four or five Japanese from

Mr. Mir at as Church ther e, and although they cculdnot understand

Engli'sh they said they understood the language of the Holy Spirit

and prayed in Japanese. They seemed to be deeply affected and one

v;anted to make a testimony. So Mr. wirata interpreted for him.

January 22. Louise and I av/akened early and talking about
>

confessions, got into ‘ confessions to each other of selfishness

We shed tears and v;ere dravm closer together in theand pride.
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touch of love. At 10:30 I got I>!r. Mir at a to go with me to the '

Japanese 3e_^ dene y in PyengYang to make a complaint about som.e

Japanese who had pulled up our stakes and planted their oVhiron a

piece of our land. I v^as quite provoked at this bars-faced

temper in this interview. But I iianaged to present ray case in a

Calm and quiet way, both to the chief of police and also to the

vice-president and I v;as kindly received by both. Mr. Mirata

told me afterv/ards that ray spirit of love and humility touched

to anyone connected with the Church of Christ.
/

I

I v7orked on the school schedule until about 3:30 p.m,. Then I

went to m.eet George McCune on a committee to discuss Union
/

^
I

ass-Work in the city, during the first days of the Korean Nev; Ye^

which comes in February. But he v.'-as asleep and I couldn’t meet

January 23rd. After Bible reading and prayer Louise and I had

a leisurely breal^fast and talked about our personal reactions to so

much pressure and excitement going on around us. I urged her to

things mnre calmly. Me should talie time to think.

After breal^fast, I made a bargain v;ith a Japanese plasterer

to put on the last coat of plaster on the Chapel at Science Hall

for seventy yen including all the materials. Then I settled

attempt to steal a piece of our land. So I had to fight ray

the chief of police v/’ho had previously been very cool and indifferent

contracts v;ith some carpenters. After dinner I worked on the schedule

and attended the 4 p.m. prayer service. Miss Snook, the principal of



the Presbyterian girl's school said that some of the girls wanted to

pray all night for two or three nights and she anted us to help

her decide if it would be according to the will of God. N^ne

volunteered to tell her but^-'Dr. lioffitt prayed for the school ;

implying that it might not be God's will for young girls to have

such protracted sessions of prayer. .

1

January 2?th, Sunday. I nreached__at_10:3Q_in the^lrmer

&e-he-e-l on regeneration. "Ye must be born attain .*' Led the ..Y-

Sunday School, subject -‘‘The Holy Spirit." at 4 o’clock went to

the foreign service with Louise. Here. Graham Lee preached on l^he

iJmpotent bian, John 5th chapter, one of the most appealing sermons

I had ever listened to^-ln thj,s he man m.ade the sermon effective

and powerful. Then Louise saiTg a solo so well that lt_brought

tears to the ey es of many.

In the evening at my evening servic e downtown I used Mr .

Lee^ se_rmon vei^ effectively in^ Korean exert ations .

January 28th. After breakfast, I started to go to see Dr. 1

Baird. But being interrupted, soon Dr. Baird walked in on me.

He was much worked up as he had just come from a prayer meeting

vfith some Korean teachers and said, "I^m having v/onderful blessing s

and I believe I can conquer sin in my life. Arthur, if I have done

anything 3’"ou di dn’t lik e, I hope you will forgive me." He could

not restrain his- joy and said, "l hope you don't thinlc I'm silly

but I felt like throvring my arm.s around even the coolies whom I had

met coming over. Then he suggested that we pray together so that



our love may be perfected. So vie had a serious session of prayeFT

I .Was a bit surprised at Dr. Baird's words for he was a very reserved

man and could be a bit stern at times. I confessed to him that my

reserve made it difficult for me to show him how deeply_l_resp_ected

and liked him. “^his made tears come into his eyes and he said,

*' Arthur , I love you like a son. I hope we can work together in_
f : ^

’

. harmony."

February 4th. As it was the opening day of our Union School

I had to get up early and put the finishing touches to our plans.

¥e had decided to spend one week in a special Bible study for the

whole student body. After the opening exercises at 8:30 a.m. we

divided the students into three sections and announced a schedule of

^ible studies for the forenoon and afternoon and a sort of ^^^evival

Service^ for the evening, '^he chapel servic e and t he evening services

V7ere to be held in the big chapel room of our nev; Science Ball and

some of the classes to be held in a room, we had finished on

the second floor. This was a very appropriate way to dedicate our

new building to the use of Christian education. I v.^as proud of our

Methodist contribution to the union efforts. I doi-7n I to 0=s^‘‘

'

Bible^ day during this week on the topic "The Ifay of Christian
X

Salvation."

After the first chapel service, Dr. Baird an4^^^^I^ ini shed the

work of receiving new students. About 200 were finally received^

the entrance tests^ i^l finished and formally accepted by^lc.

sign'^ur school register_ju^ich meant they would try

to live up to all the rules, principles and ideals of the school.
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I taught my two hours and then spent 4 to 6 p.m. talking and

praying v;ith the native teachers trying to harmonize their ideals

with the school program. In the evening I led the service and

spoke on the topic of our need for ^a Saviour’. I got good attention

and I felt that I had gotten my message across, even" in a strange

tongue. After the service, seven of the college students and

teachers followed me to my office where we talked and prayed until

midnight. ’

-:'V

February 4th to ninth. Mr. Baird led the evening chapel
,

?

lair, one on Wednesday, ~r^ • Lee on
'

Thursday, on Friday. From the first meeting, the ',.:.

Holy Spirit w«re present and confessions of all sorts of ill deeds
I

v;ere poured out with tears and sobs so one could get a glimpse of

. i

V7hat hell must be like. I thought of hov/ v/icked the human heart

Can be v/ithout Gods cleansing Spirit. Even boys v/ith som.e Christian

training confessed sins of adultery, sodomy and self abuse, stealing

and all kinds of deception. and as I listened I began to understand

something of the deep degradation, blindness and darkness of the

average non-Christian Korean mind of' that time. And v/henjbh^

revealing light of Christ’s teaching v/as focused on these evil deeds

and they realized how awful sin was, they spontaneously confessed

in real agony of spirit. -^heir appeals to God for mercy \iere heart-

rending and I '.found myself weeping v-rith them. I remembered v/hat

Paul says in Romans - "Rejoice v.'ith them that do rejoice and weep

with those that vjeep." We leaders tried to keep 6o\m extraneous

excitement but the power of the Holy Spirit V7as__sp_pvident_t.hat

even those who had been ^pp;y^c_a^_an(l_un^ejLieving before tl^ey



Came broke do-i»ni in confession, especially pastor of our
N

Methodist PyengYang Church and a noted Chinese scholar^ v;ho had

opposed the Union School asreement. Ee broke down and confessed

to me that he had hated me in his heart because of my Union School

agreements.

^n Friday evening at one time there v/ere about thirty boys

floor matsi to get a chance to confess. We made them speak one

at a time and coherently. The meetings, at lea;st the last ones were

held until twelve o’clock, about 4^ hour sessions. Every once in

a while we would hold up confessions and sing a Joyous song of

victory over sin and death.

Feb. 11th. We continued Bible study v:ith the students and

after my afternoon class I went up to Dr. Nobles study afxd had

quite a talk with him about the changes taking place in some of the

hearts of those around us. Dr. Noble said, "This manifestation of

the Holy Spirit is not only wonderful but terrible to me. Eow vreak

and ineffectual ue humans are v^hen v;e try to use and direct spiritual

power. It's overv/helming . It throv7s-us back onto Cod’s prom.ises

0
and takes aWay air pride

-

In the evening. I went to our Church service in the big Church

as all our boys were sunoosed to attend. j\bout 1,000 people vrere

there. The meeting was characterized by a tensene ss of exp ectation

rather than great emotion. All sat in a quiet prayerful v/aiting.

The Holy Spirit was present but there were ncij^so many confessions

however. The^ wa^ one young man who rose and sobbing violently

managed to say "l killed by brother." We never got to the fa^t^

of this as the young man vrent out aud_ did not appear again.

normally sat close together on the



It V7as beautiful to see those who had previously confessed go

around like : mini stering angels to those agonizing over sins.

During the vreek of ^ible study and prayers v:ith the students

of our union school we tried to capitalize these emotional

decisions of our bo3rs by giving them a chance to do personal

service for others. So we sent out many with -4A-e'^>b-C.^t4.--and J
hot evangelical messagejto the people of the City and suburbs

in order^that they might show how this struck an outsider. Kr.^^--'

Jon£^, a noted preacher and evangelist who happened to visiti

PyengYang at the time, published later in the United ^tates

the follov/ing: "it was my privilege to vdtness in PyengYang a

nev/iform of Bible—class movement V7hich might well be adopted in
.f. .

.

English-speaking countries. Dr. Tf.’''!. Baird and Professor A.L.

Becker, the heads of the Academy and College here in this c^y, \

decided to dispense with the regular studies for the entire___v7eek.
|

!

The whole teaching force of the School devoted their energy to
|

teaching the word of God to the 400 students. Two periods of
|

Bible study v;ere held each morning and_one early in the afternoon.
• >

This Was followed by an hour of prayer meeting. Then the students'

Jl 54^.7
were given tracl^s^?? and Bibles and were sent out to every section

of the City to do personal v7ork from hoigse to house. This lasted

for the rest of the afternoon. Each group ha;^a competent leader

and they visited -a large section of the City each day. It was an
N

inspiring sight to watch these hundreds of stalward Korean young men

A-

evangelizing the City_^vfi^4T hundreds of trades and^ hearts full of

love in their soul-winning ouest.



In’ the evening devotional and evangelical services vfere conducted in

the ACadeniy Chapel,"

I tried to analyze the immediate results of this revival in

the changed lives of the students. As Jesus said, "By their fruits,

Ye shall knov/ them." VJithout doubt, this crises in their lives gave

direction and purpose to the lives of many who had entered the

Mission school vjith rather vague objectives. Ihe immediate desire
~

' YCrC<JiJi
Was to witness to the revivifying influence and Dr

.

_ Noble_jwgp tne-

great hope of the Missionary body when he said, "What a v/onderful

influence it V7ill be if we are able to turn back into the country

toms
^

and vM llag es^at the endjD^ each term ^ school year - n^ 4oo

but one, two, or three thousand students who are aflame with the

power of God,"— " (

There were dreams and visions of great possibilities in the air.jit. '/ \

The impossible was to be ‘accomplished. Dr. Noble proceeds

j

bo s ay.

"At- the present rate of progress, there wi ll be millions of Christians

in Korea within the next tv:o decades. Nearly 100 students of the

Academy and college, designated their intentions to enter the

ministry and about 35 Methodist students v/ere among that num.ber.

/I

\ \

S o^ there v/ere to be seemingly an adeo_uate supply of native preachers
/

of the Gospel if the educational schools like ours were adeouately

supported. Their arrival, had also vastly stimulated the m.orale and
^

^

--

enthusiasm of the miissionaries . They nov/ felt that in an unique and

peculiar way, the Lord had shovm them this spiritual m.ethod by which

Korea could be evans^elized . good old revival method had '•r-m



tr4a^also there v/asea special v/orking of the Holy Spirit'.,
. \

\

at this particular time in Korea. Ihat meant that we Korean i

’ <1^
missionaries had been v/onderfully honored the opportune ' laborers

^^.Athese day_s. there was unusual development of the Kingdon

of God in Korea. had been brought on by prayer and

confessions so t-h4-fei,.*wa^ the approved method of evangelization.

God had revealed to us this method was to be used with success

later in — by Rev. I-G'’. , v7ho happened to be
j

in Korea and had seen our revival. Of course it was hoped fet this
/

time that this tide of spiritual power would roll on and ohir if t'he

mission proved faithful to the‘ revealed v^ay*, Just as it had in'^
i ; r

apostolic times.

Perhaps one of the reasons for this form of religious enthusiasm

vj-hich Was so evident at this time, was that it V7as based on mystical

emotionalism which could be developed and maintained onlv v/hile there

vj'as a mystical leadership trained in the idea that

there v:as a kind of religious experience that united a man with

God through iiivj-ard purification, v/here he no longer had a poor

limited human understanding but V7as united with divine wisdom and_
- —

in -'a
"" measure divinely led ,

for had the love of God and no^
longer loved as a human ordinarily loves buftTi^tir personal love' \

takes on the essence of the divine Holy Spirit itself, ’^his

mystical experience is believed to be lif e at ij:s best and a form

of consciousness that pervaded and. transformed everything in a man’sy*

life'i It Was a perfection of the soul and in its normal function /

is abov^ all a real renunciatic^n_oi^_t_he world and^is exclusive, cen-

/
/tering on God.

c:>



ter mo/e consciousness that prevaded and Aransforn^d everything in

7 / / / .

a man.'s life; It v;as a perfection of the soul and in its normal

finfction it is above all a real renunciation Z the ivorlc/, an

exclusive consent centering on God^ At this'^tirae in F^/engj'-ang
,
jthere

were several types of mystics, some going all the way and some not.

Those going the whole way I would put Rev. Graham Lee^ whose ernest

sincere devotion to his idealsp-ras so convincing that even I with a

very practical scientific attitude was convinced that it Was nec-

essary for a good missionary to fall in line. Then too, ray two closest

friends and associ ates Dr. Noble and Charlie Norris v;ere such practical

^ their mythical idiexamples ^ eas and I made a hearty and sincere effort

to get Spiritual power and to some extent I’m sure I succeeded. But

I just couldn’t renounce the world. I vjanted both Spiritual .and worldljr

vjisdom. I gave the highest place in leadership at this time to Gmham
•

^

" tr^
"

Lee
,p astor Keel, Dr. Noff ^-tt

,
to Dr. Noble and to^Dr. ^Jones workmg

in Soeul.

In ray diary on February 24th I noticed in a missionary prayer

meeting we all had our faith strengthened by hearing of the Holy

Spirit's V,’•orbing in ot'ner places though v:e had been praying for the

manifest ption in Soeul and other large mission station^ like

Graham Lee had been leading meetings in and h e told

us all opposition against the Holj^ Spirit’s working had broken dovrn

just "v-rhen you v;ere praying for us in Pyongyang 'The missionaries



c
confessed to Koreans arxd Koreans confessed to missionaries and got a

great blessing. And he went on to say while leading a later service
0 7

—
in the Korean \taZal\c'd<iAA.^ Church there, I was so bom down and de-

pressed by the awful confessions made that I thought if I feared thus !

over the revealed sins of a fev: hearts, v/hat must Christ have to

bear at Gethsemane, borne dom b^r the sins of the world. Also at

this Same meeting^Dr. Jones was present and he told us "Great things

are happening in Soeul too as in answer to your prayers . There is a

deep searching of souls similar to your s her e.-^ I myself had a blessing
• ^

beyond words, t«:=:xsprse:^ . That evening there was a mass meeting in our

^Methodi st(M^ church. I held no services in my little church douaitov/n

but attended the mass meetings mornings, afternoons and evening. The

church V7as packed, I mean packed, sitting close together on the floor.

About 1500 of these each time. Dr. Jones preached mor’ning and evening.

Kis heart vjas in it and he had a m.arvelous command of the Korean tongue

I don't think I ever heard a more effective sermon in Korean. Hundreds

stood up as seekers and many of_jUin_o lder Korean Christians wept v/ith

joy and sorrovry It was hard to say w’hich. find again, as if he had

not emptied his heart. Dr. Jones gave a heart-to-heart talk at the

afternoon service for missionaries on the subject "Put off thine

shoes from thine feet, for this is Holy ground." Manj’’ of us were

moved to tears. He confessed. This world is still -el^t to me. Hhat

1 //
'

shall I do^ g0--Trha:t- 3
^:qu will- unccr stand—4h-pl—I

—

nl .w.n3r- .̂

- rla Tbi-hf:

—

I looked in m^y diar^’’ and found that on March 13th, I had two-

classes of arithmetic aS usual on veelzdejs and this was my usual

teaching schedule, from Feb. 11th. So^ although hitching my wagon toschedule



c

stp.r, I still kept ray feet on the ground!

"Dear People, April 4, 1907

6 Korea

You Csn see from the letter heading that ue are auay from home. In

fact ue ane at the home of Charlie Morris, about 80 miles from

Pyengyang. ^'‘e decided to have a weeks vacation at the school so

I thou5:ht that the best thing for Louise and me vrns to get au'ay some-

place for a few days. We started on the 3rd - a fine spring day. The
«x

day Was quite lovely. We had to take t^ train for the first 50 miles

at eight o’clock in the morninc ^ we had to hustle around get to
K '

''

7

the station 2 miles from our house on a little narrow rail street-car

pushed by coolies, A^rd at the station after waiting in a long line

before the ticket window we finally got our tickets were off,

AS Capt. Barstov/, an agent for the American gold mines was on the

train taking a new medical doctor to the mines, we had pleasant com-

pany for ;bhe three hours \ie were on the train. The trains rattled and

along at 20 miles an hour or so, so \ie arrived at our station

at 11 a.m. We had telegraphed to Morris, so \re found a Korean chair

for Louise to ride on which they had sent fbrr us on the balance of 30

miles which we had yet to go. And Charlie had also sent cots and

bedding so we could stay overnight at a.n Inn on the road if necessary.

his bal'gage. Barstow had a pony provided for him. to ride. Louise got



into her four-man chair and ue were off. ¥e went along about 8'' miles

r •>

before \ie stopped at a resthouse provided by the mining company. We

had lunch here. Louise Soecexise the coolies insisted uotn stoDoinc

to eat.’ left her sitting in her chair 6n a street in a village,

as the object of^close attention of the people of the whole tox-rn.

Louise hac remonstrated but her Imoxfledge of Korean was insufficient

so she arrived late for our lunch, oolite ruffled ^d . The

resthouse cook' also worked in the capacity?- of htxntrl-er
,

gateraaii, and

boatman so you see he \ias quite a capable native. We got soup^a«.d stew

and coffee x^rhich appeared in regular order and with the lunch that the

Morris’s had sent and the one we had brought, furnished us with a

pretty good satisfying m.eal, we were hungry enough to eat a good

deal of it. Louise had developed a headache partially from the

Japanese cigarette smoke on the train and partiall^^ from the ride in

the chair as x-:ell as the, rest in_jyie village street. So Dr. Noland gave

her head and neck an osteopathic massage which cured her immediately.

Barstow insisted on sending telegraph messages to *^harlie Morris saying

"Becker's are coming. "^hanks for the lunch." As Louise thought she

would like to try a ride on the Chinese cart along with me, \ie sent

her chair coolies on ahead to the next resthouse 20 miles auay. Then

we got on the Chinese Cart. It v;as a big, heavy, clum>6sy, tx-io-wheel

Cart pulled by one v/hite horse and five mules. The horse steadied

and guided the cart v;hile the mules pulled along side and in front.

The driver sat on the extreme front and drove with a long whip and

kept hollering at his team most of the time while cracking his xv'hip.



Pie had no lines and he mostly" V7ent at a jog-trot over rough roads.

There were no springs on the cart. '^he Chinese evidently thought it

was easier to i:iahe aJi unbreakable cart than fix up the roadsj But

the poor people who have to ride on one sure don’t have a comfortable

ride. \Je sat up on top of a load of stuff hanging, grimily onto the

ropes so we vrouldn’t be throim into a ditch when one wheel went into

a rut or had to rise suddenly to get over a rock. But I supported
.

Louise and she said that the air and the shaking exhilirated her and hi,

Said she enjoyed it more than she did closed up and joggling along in

a chair. We got to the next resthouse at seven, o'clock, only five

miles from Morris’s house. Here Louise got into the chair and •'.';e

started on. I walked because Barstow left us his cart, and

on his Way to the mine. We had not gone far before \ie met Charlie

coming to meet us. Did you ever see a host more eager to greet his

guest.' Ke had lanterns and we needed them before we got to the house.

It Was quite dark. Mrs. Morris insisted on our eating a supper she

had oreDared and she^ leid Louise off to bed. Charlie and I chatted^ -

t 1

aj'7hile and I too hit the hay. '
.

'

It v;as sweet to open my eyes and feel that I could do as I pleased

for a fev; days and to feel that I had no schedule to push me, no re-
t

sponsibilit^.’C^ / We ate a late breakfast, Charlie and his wife - Louise -

t-e^ relaxed with us.. We chatted- about our trip while \^e ate. After-

Wards, Charlie and I walked out to the canyon - buy

some timber for a boy’s school. I thought that the Q»<LCn.

people must be behind the time for only cost one tenth as much

as it fhraM" cost for the same kind in pvencryang. We visited a verv

picturesque village, still dreaming awaj;" in^^ old-time way^



Peopled by one family called Cha who were quite polite and kind and

had 'a sense of honor and honesty rare in Korea at that time. Hy

knowledge was illustrated by the deal^^^harlie . There V7ere

32 pieces of timber -wg.nt^ piled in one place which Charlie

had bargained for in a previous visit. But the ov/ner said, "There's

another piece of timber from another place v/hich v/as originall3j" in that

pile" and he had it brought and wouldn't accept any more ^mone^'’ than

the previous bargain, although I thought the bargainS^^ was ridiculously^,

cheap.

p/griT 6th)

Charlie and I v/alked to the top of the mountain and had a nice

talk as v;e rested on top and looked over the country. Charlie

Was a rare friend who could crop his ov/n troubles and entertain his

friends.

That Sunday at 2 p.m. I preached in the native church and

enjoy''ed the nice quiet V7ay these people listened and smiled. No tension
f

or confessions. After the sermon, a collection V7as taken for a church

bell. 25 yen V7as collected. As V7e relaxed atter a nice supper, Charlie

Said, "Arthur, I have a question to ask y^ou. Something has v7orried me

a bit and as y70U are a well-balanced chap, perhaps you can help, me.

Pv.ecently7 I 've been to Py’'eng;,’’ang and passed through several sessions

of pray'er and confession. I can't spjy I enjoy them but I believe in

them. My faith demands them for the human heart is desperately V7icked^

as scripture tells us, without the cleansing povrer of the Holy Spirit.

0ut when I'm back home 8,gain and with my wife and our baby and am

quietly enjoying our home I feel ‘'a great relief*. Now in our quiet



talks I get pleasure^y ani I lacking ln_con5ecration i Perhaps \ie

should be praising right noif. There are so many sinners \iho need our

prayers." 'hfell, Charlie," I said, "Maybe I*m not sp__sens i tive aa,

you are to my duties, but I sort of enjoyed 7/our happy, peac eful

congregation this morning after the tensions of the ?yeng3'’ang meetings

and I thought of Ecclesiastes - "To everything there is a season
1

and a time, to every purpose under this heaven* a time to veep, a time

to a time to mourn and a time to dance.' We should veep vith those

vjho veep but Paul also said ve should rejoice with those vho also rejoice.

God gave us capacity for man37 things, and too much of any one at one

season may unbalance our judgment. So ve’re more a^g^>bO be safe ,

useful vjorkers if ve change our serious interests and applications in

li f

N

qv this is my^^ 5^ea«" "Yes, I thinlc you're

right" Said Charlie. "We' theologians sometimes get over-serious

sometimes vith our Christian duties and carry their application to the/r*

duty vith them night and d^aj-S fearing to relax and take their mind off,

fearing that they may,- be remiss and..^get condemnation./- Nov, there is one
05?^-- — —

thing I admire about -j ones~^^p^'Ke can vreep and laugh almost at the

Same -moment but his heart goes v-mth the v/eeping or the laughing and

one is uplifted by it. a scientist I thinJ: of t'ae licht that comes

vith the sun vhich gives us life . It comes in v?ves and vaves have

their ups follo7.-ed b^’- their dov.ais in succession. ' Music comes by air

the Same vroj , hj vaves and the ocean has its vaves vhich sometimes rise

high but have corresponding depths. Onlj" in calm vreather it movies- out

in zC
’

^

S^,/ just as action and reaction are eoual.

V \j

J

II



,0n ApX'il oth
j

started ~back at 3 p.m > \Ie sent our bedding and food

on ahead on the back's of coolies, while Louise tried out a tvjo man coolie^

chair and I walked beside her. We vrent about 40 .hat is

about 13 miles. Then \ie s1;(!Tpped at a Korean Inn to stay the night.

It Was Louise' first experience staying at a Korean inn. The place

and room we got was about normal for this region - an 8 by 8' room

which used to be used ordinarily as a storeroom. We had to get rid

of bags of grain from ours so we could get room to set up our cots.

But v;e counted ourselves fortunate, for many inn's only have their

large guest room, in which all their guests eat and sleep together on

the floor along with m.ale members of the famdly. Louise didn’t like

the dust covered fetishes hanging from the roof beams, but the walls

and floor were fairl;/’ clean. She didn't object, '''''e put our folding

cots side by side and m.aking our beds there, sat on them to eat our

lunch. Then we down to sleep. Louise didn't m^ake out very

‘v7ell. The talking and snoring of the 7 or 8 guests in the big room

li «

next to ours, the heehaw's of the donkeys tied outside, the noise of

Passers-by outside in the streets, tjne strangeness along with fleas

in her bed kept her awake and she said, "l never slept a wink allA
night." I'm sure she got more than a winki I didn't sleep soundly

but I did get quite a bit of interrupted sleep. Our hostess V7as

starting breakfast at . 4 a.m.and one of our zealous Christians in the

other room was preaching the gospel to the fellow roomers at 5 a. mi

So we soon had to get up and rolled up our bedding and cots and sent

them back by the coolies to I-iorris and Louise.



„ .Louise and I v:ent on up the road at 6:30. It was a beautiful

day and we— around and along a valley vrith a stream

rushing along beside the road v;hich we had to cross at intervals
OUCV^ ^

on little bridges. Louise would get out of her chair and walk it
A

and V76 really enjoyed ourselves. \le arrived at the railroad

station called A^i, at about 11:30, having come about 45

or 15 miles. Louise took a nap on a station bench while v^aiting for

the train. Ife boarded the train at 2 p.ra. and got to Pyengyang at

4 p.m. Louise and I passed our time on the train reading ’’The Making

of an American" by Jacob . Louise was interested as she said,

"I'm in the process myself." Six of our' school boys and houseboys of

course, met us at the station and we all got in the man-propelled

streetcars and rode to the south gate.

When we got home we found a letter from Carl Rufus which said:

dye is Cast. I have volunteered to come to Korea." Were we happy.'

Our old friends were coming to Korea.

I
April 10th j We did not awaken until 7 a.m. but I had my devotions

li

as usual. It was Arbor Day so I had to direct the students on where to

plant some trees along our nev/ road betv/een the Academy building and ^

the Presbyterian property, and Science Kali on Methodist land. We had

recently bought the field betv:een and had made a road \fith student labor.

I taught my classes o.nd at 4 o'clock v/e had an Arbor Day exercise at

Science Hall where I gave a 10 minute talk on the why and vjherefoii? of /

planting trees, and some practical ways of planting them. Most of our '



students had roamed the hills in their boyhood days breal^ing off

limbs of the scrub pines to brine home firewood necessary to cook
f

their rice but had never thought of the needs of replacement.

11th

I went to the school at 8 a.m. Taught Geometry, trigonometry, two

classes in the forenoon. After dinner taught a Bible

class to pr eparator^T’ students. A.fter that went with Louise up to the

Nobles home to give him a send-off as he vras about to start for
r

Shanghi^-t China to attend a missionary convention.

/^AP?il~'lBt^
The school teaching was the same as the day previous. Louise reported

she had planted peas and beans in our little garden. Today the boys

at school were quite agitated about the reports of violent agression
<

in Soeul on the part of Japanese authorities. They don't like the

V7ay the l^esl dent-general^ is coercing their King. /.

Spent the forenoon in fixing up my accounts. Rev. John OK

secretary of the British Bible Societj^ spoke to the students at

Chapel. Lr. Baird interpreted. I spent a part of the afternoon

trying to reconcile the minds of several of the leading students

to the existent state of political affairs. It v/as a delicate job

and a'^hot'^ sub ject

.

^April

R preached to the Kethodist congregation at the morning
WVt/

service. A Vickers representing a young peoples missionary

movement of the Presbyterian Church of the USA
^

^'^'as present. I had



met him hefore at Albion College so was glad to greet him, I v;ent

V7ith him in the afternoon to the big Church of the Presbyterians '

V7here g-vt, spoke to 1500 or more - men, all Christian men

no vromen. The Rev. lir. RtTSoi; sooke again at our foreign service

where we held a communion service after the sermon, I helped with the

sacriments for the first time in a foreign service and I offered the
A.

closing prayer. Louise had invited !£r. Vickery to our place for

supper but after service George T'cCune insisted that we bring our

guest and the supper V7e had prepared over to their hous e and eat V7ith

them^which we did. T-Ir. Vickery commented on our comA'Sy in hill of faire

It certainly A^7as cooperation on short notice. Here Mr. Vickery told us

of a scheme he had in his mind - a plan for getting foreign^ goods to

the missionaries gt much cheaper rates. After our supper together we

adjourned to the Presbyterian Ladies Home and joined in a song service.

Afterv7ards, Vickery told of what he thought about a Tokyo convention -'j

V7hich he had just attended and said that the greatest hit as f ar as
j

speaches V7ere concerned was by a Korean , a teacher

in a high school of the Southern Methodist Mission in
^

Kh

and a Korean nobleman Already noted as chairman af the

Independence Club, after Fhillio Jason left.) One of his remark

• made there was, as Vicker^f said, "Our Korean motto has been^ ’Let the

o'
-A

U
' '-w *'

J
. &u/i,

ead pasi^^ (uor27 the,^living present.’ Ar.d another was ’All^young men

are 3,000 yea'rs old: a part o'f their ancestry!*^ And said Vickery,

«l j.r-Mr. Yun^ spoke perfect nngli^h and delivered the same address in

Japanese in perfect Japanese. He is also suooosed to be able to speak

V/

’J'



April I5th Yi Tong Sik.my Cbilsan Circuit assis4tant pastor cajme to me \yith a pityfful
tale about the unjust |imprisionment of a poor brother of his;“ My brother is poor,
ignorant farmer, who had just built his make-shift mud-house in a lonely place far from
neighbors but on a piece of land he cultivated. However he has just recently been pos-
tured by a bunch of theives»who load hide-away in a cave nearby. So he pulled dov.n

his house and came to a neighboring tillage end started to build up a hut between two
other houses. How it is customary ^n Korea for a Korean to put up his house anywhere
he pleases without paying for the land on which he builds his house. How the owner
of one of the houses near objected to his building there and appealed to the Magistrate
saying the land was his. So nor; my__brother has been thro\m into prison because he
refused to pay for the land and this is not all

,

pr£sonei^~liave~t^o~5i^^ pay for their
food during imprisonment , \ffiat~shail I do?^* suppose, one ray ^uld be to pay“ said
I, "But, they are asking an exho„rbijant_^ou^^ said he, vVell,fta.ie in my card to the
magistra‘^e_and say that that aj^the prisoner is a brother 61 yours. I^aKTgreatly^lihter--

ested in ihe man*s^^as^^ "Then you start praying and I will do the same" Said I^and
Mr Yi went'’oTfT^

’ ~~ ^ ^

April I7th. Mr Pox, Secretary of the American Bible Society, came to P.Y, and I had a
talk with him. Also Rev. Moore of the Dut ch Reform Church or Mission in Japan,who
has worked in Japan for 24 years_j7'isit_ed IToble*s home and_I ^nt up to meet him
after supper; he wanted to see the Koregji_Pra7er Meeting at the Big JPresbyterianj:;hi.urch
So I took hjja over there and after a gli^^ the audienc e, who were list^i^~tb
Dr Fox,T;e came back to our Methodist church;her8~T7interpreted a sh^ij;_taik by hirii.

After^liis service I went ~7;ith_ b^ore^ back tojtheJTobles_and stopped _J^or ajtalk.
It is*~sild~tl:iat'' Mrquis ItV* sent word to the Korean Gtjvemment in Seoul*5f asking why

The Korean Christians v/ere boy-cfetting the Japanese merchants. It was also said that
the Japanese Advisor at the local G-ovemor*s office tries to discourage the Korean
Gnvempr in his plans for improvement of Korean educational methods. The Korean
teachers are constantly talking about the friction between the Japanese authorities)
and the d^ing Korean Government soon to breath its last gasp and I can’t give J
them much comfort by advising ’patience’

April I8th In the morning I supervised the * puttin down* of a cement floor in the
basement rooms of Science Kail and also made suggetions to the stone mason about figg-
ing stone steps up to the bach: entrance of the first floor. Later I taught 4 classes;
my students noi^have benches to sit on but some perferred to sit on the floor dora
'in front. But still we have no chair for the teacher!

At thejghapel service I inMrpxeted fj>r_ourjy;isltor,mr Moore .who addressed the

students. Then at the afternnon prayer-meeting of the Community I enjoyed Messrs Pox
_

and Moore;Moore told us that a glimpse into Korea had given him a stronger faith and
.more .spiritual enthusiasm;while Dr Fox explained the condition and plans of his

society ;itls out of debt and the total receipts pfthe^A.B.S/' for this year was

|300,000.d0 more than usual and is planning expansion Trr'haipnony with the Brittish

Bible Society in Korea and Japan.
Anne Critchett, Louise and I had supper at Dr \7ell’ scheme as a fairv;ell Tor

Harriet Vfniting.a girl about 15 leavirig her parents for shool in U.S. Louise had been

teaching her music ;so they played some pretty duets on the piano together for enter-

tainment < ^
April I9th. A special bit of work on this day ^s a meeting of a ’Field Day* Commitee I

;taking up problems of both a Primary School Field Day and a High School Field Day""

First we talked t(3 former mistakes, jealousys,hard-feelings,which must be avoided^if /

possible. Then we settled the dates for these events as the I2th and I9th of May.

A Korean Teacher said that a Japanese newspaper had sai^l tliat the reason so many
Korean boys attended the Christian Field Days was political; the ?;riter of that state-

\

ment was probably influenced in this opinion by seeing.' the military like drills v/hieh I

actually were’nt military drills but drills copied from U.S. school drills. ^

April 20th After breakfast,! thought I would check on the ’opening’ hour of the Prim-
arj’ school;! arrived at the school building just as the school exercises should take
place; the pupils were still on the exercise field and the teacher was sitting at his
desk with the clock in front of him quite -onconcemed;! pointed to the time, 10 minutes
after 'opening Time’ :Ke very sheepishly went to the door and rang his hand-bell. Then
I v/ent on to see how Thp w-; , -’n locnool o A. .51. classes were getting half of the



teachers vere on tirae and the hoys collected in these classes v;ere making so much n
noise tlmE the classed in session vrere rauch disturbed;! -s^aited until the missing
teachers had arrived and *put a hee’ in each of their ears. One of the hardest things
we had overcome in the Korean young and old was their lack of a sense ofthe importance,

of keeping exact time in schedules;when you talk with them about the conservation of /

time in relation to its value to them an^o others whom they are co-eperating with nr Y"
in school, church or in the business of life, they always agreed but v;ent right on be-y

ing late to classes and to meeting^'and never seem ashamed of it. Of course v;e Hissoon—
aries had to be patient but we started things nn time and late-comers had to find out
that they often^lost out^jthen they began to mend their ways;but many a teacher got
penalised or lost his job before we corrected this in them. But I hated to go to Ko-
rean=»-nia.naged affairs because there was a long wait before people 7;ould assemble!
April SIst.Up at 6;30;devotions until until 7A.Id. Then v;e ate breakfast ;aften7ards
I sat down and prepared a sermon to be delivered in the native tongue as this was a
Sunday. Preached in my/6ity chapel; it wa s inspiring; to look into the faces of about
50 odd yoimgsters c.rpud8d~ together the floor just in front of me and back oF^them
about the ^ame nimiberof^l^ll^s of whom were the fathers and mothers of the
boys in front; the"

g

^rls~staid with their mothers behind. It was alittle hard to talk",'"'
at both pld_and v^iing.s o I^confjnedTmyself to siraple langioage for the young and found^W

CtAlijdid^ nJ; mii^
. ^

After^innsr'"Louis e and Anne, her guest, 7;ent with me the river to Pong NOng
Dong, one of. my churches, about 3 or 4 miles away ; the * girls rode alternately 3^_a
two-man chair ""^hich~was~car^ed by a student gnd our house gateman. As it was a beau-
tiful day^jT^5prIng~thi~* girls* enjoyed the * outing* and I enjoyed having them along.
The little church was crouded about 200'i3'

_

^njwome^and_childi^i^ it would have
warmed your hearts to see how they all crouded around us and shook our hands and— said how glad they were tliat we all could come to_ their church. I had*^nt __^en there
for a montS"br'To7~Viio v;ould*nt be lHspirW"and stimidated to want to help such
appreciative simple,*peasant~^ olks[ "

-

- April 22nd. Pray^rs^ba?th7breakfast , teaching , translating and overseeing followed each\
other in running order from one to the other without feeling any tension just anxious

\

to get one thir^ at a time done and get on to the next. After dinner I had a talk with
our next door neiglibor,Dr Follwell as to where we were to get 200 yen to pay a surveyor
who liad surveyed our Llission property. Then I talked with several of our older students
who had gone oution the Sunday before to help some new country Christian^ groups
Attended a meeting of the s-ummer Bible Conference of the Foreign Commmiity,of which
IBm a Member by \^irtue of being vice-pastor of this Community.

In the evening the teacher of the boy’s primary school came in and informed me
that the Korean Ha.gistrate had given us the Pavilion over the ’.7est gate o f the c ity..

__ to us e as _a_Primary scj^l;this was a good-sized building of good construction right
on the wall that seperaTes the Methodist_and Presbyt^exlan Compounds. ; so it was a most i

- - acc^p^a^e and~usefCT~gift which we could use right off . After I had looked it over I

the next day; I decided 5^ yen would fix up the interior. ( A few days later at a
J

meetir^ of parent^of our primary school 350 Yen was promised s o I gaiess that we have— a new' Primary Schoor~BuiIdin^
Dear Fblkd at Home;- Pyeng Yang, Korea, May I2th.I907

This ±B May I2th;whose Birthday is it? This morning, even though it

was Sunday,! awoke ^5 o'clock and gave Arthur 28 spanks ^nd 23 kisses ;he was awake
when I got thru with him ! The above was not all that I gave him either;! gave him a
walX^ as a preset CHe certainly needed a new one) Arthur wanted to get an early
start fojl the count r}’' so got up .bi^lt a wood f&re aiid_got_..breakfaet_J..Qr_Jli^^

was the firsts time I ha^d got_J^^kfas t for him since we had got married! And,believe§
it or not, it was real fun*~l did enjoy it on this special occasion. Just think I

- had the kitchen all to myself-no cook, no boy—nocme to watch me* Arthur expects to go
to a Korean Church at a place called *Hu-Tong* ,7_tiiiles across the river fi^m here.
He expects to^spend tHF~^v there , examining probatToriers~and ^^ssctive memb ŝ.as
v.'ell as hold^^a^s^vice in v/hich he will preach a sermon and baptise and take in new
members,

“ ’

Our Annual Conference is to be held in Seoul beginning June I9th and Arthur
will be gone about I2days altogether. I do not e>q)ect to go and Mrs Morris from Yeng
Byen does not care either so she will come down and stay with me while her husband is
away;he is going to the Conference, of course. She is so nt^e;! enjoy being with her;



1we will have a great time together.Her hahy is just one year old and having a hard
time cutting her teeth. Mrs Anne Critchett left for her home, May 2nd after staying
with me for 6 weeks ;her hahy did very well while it was here, it gained 3 lbs and
looked much stronger than when she came,

Mr Stiles, who teaches English at the College, is a funny old man of about 68 years
of age;he has to board around with the missionaries as he does'nt get much salary. He
will be with us dor two weeks. He is a very serious man and very reticftnt but he is
kind hearted and quiet so easy to have aroundjhe is a graduate of Kalamazoo College
Michigan and spent some time in Japan before he came over here.

Arthur’s school work is finished June 8th, on that 38 H.S. students receive
their graouaTihg diploma s ; aTI~thes¥~are~P^ e rians . Our Methodist students are all
in the lower grades as~7et. On May I6th and ~I7th we will have theFi^ld Day^^;all the
Christian Primary Schools around P.Y. have been training for months and thus to the
korean hoys participating^ its the great Day of the year in their lives so far I

suspect.
May I3th. Arthur did'nt get home until 7 P.M. yesterday evening;he was somewhat

tired after hie long hard day out in the country. He took 17 into fiAll membership,
baptised 32 and examined 50 tvff probationers

,
preached a sermon and walked 14 miles!

How’s that for ’My hubby' and your son? VThen he got home, I made him take off his
wet socks and take a bath, then brought his Kimona and slippers, made him sit

with a magazine for a half-hour before I gave him his supper. He slept well and was '

up and’at it’ early this#^4 morming with his usual vim and vigor.
With love to all Louise

April 23rd.^I had a good time in my early devotions and felt as tho I had dravm near-
e'r to my Lord, From 8^.^o 10 A.M ; was taken up with p^pa^rat ions in geometry and Trig-
omometry. Then I wrot e to the Kalamazoo District Leagues Michigan ,U.S.) about
what

,
their scholarship s v/e.re

^
doing for afew selected students *

L

ouise duplicated the -

letter and sent off a bundle of letters to sal the seperate Leagues ,

~TTedt^ High School Chapel service and gave a talk on;” Let Each esteem Others
better th n̂ Hims elf” At 2:15 P.M. I taught Galations in one of the school classes
and the class did'nt drag* Afterwards I looked over the work that had been done on
the Science Kali basement floors and the entrance steps. Ar 4 P.M. I went over to the
Community Prayer Service taking Louise along. At 5 P.M.V/e had another session of th e

Committee for Summer Bible Class ;we decided on leaders and dates.
After all this I went over^ to the the Presbyterian Compoimd and played some tennis

the first of the season;! * showed^ff'’~XTrittle as Louise was sitting on the side-line*'

April 25th. Afiier a~Tbg^a^ of doing mostly ^^oiTtiiie~^ings , was a *binagged;howiver
I got in a game of tennis and then v/as able to contribute my share ideas in the
Committee on Field Days, which met in ou^i^ome in the evening;As I_v;as Chairman I ha^d
the resonsibility of leading ;we dec idedisT^. that we would not l et alX the c^ntry~t^e
pa rt , a s the^re ~wei^^x~£cgo'old with~~6Q0 pupil s in the cjty~and that was about all
that we cbul d handle properly ; 2nd, V7e ^d.cided to raise the money by subscriir^ions in

the various schools participating, and. 3rd; that ! would be the trea^surer and dispenser
of the money; some job*

April 25th. My. newly organized Primary School j,n my new Chapel of the city had it s

first School Board Meeting; It was decided;Ist ,to pay their teacher 1 5 yen per month,

2nd;cont^bute 12 ^en for the Field Dayj~~3rd7f^t up a hol^izontal bar for the play

ground.
’ ^

April 29th. The Critchetts were with us again;we four played tennis in the P.m. and

went out to the Swallen ’s for supper. - ip Gb

iiay I5^h. Some visitors came to the school in the morning;

-

Dr Ariadne of the Univei^ity
of Holland, Baron Von V7erthem of Germany, Mr v/oodward and Mr Sherman of V7ashington,D,C,

All had beeri~delegates to TS'e World’s Stuednt Christian Convention at Tokyo, Japan.

( Wnere our Korean, Baron Yua Chi-ho had given a most remarkable speech as I have record-

ed earlier.) Dr Baird, in showing them a round, happened to show them some land worth
about 1500 yen that we v;antsd for the development of the College and they iimnediately

said that they would give the money for the land. I v;ent v/ith these gentlemen_(And_|^

Gillett jV.dio had come up from Seoul with them) up tb~’M

f

ir’s Grave’ site where^w'e all
were entertained by a pic-nic given by the Prebyterian Native church8S_ _to their _sti^ent'
of the Theolbgical'Semihary; Of course, it was a regular Korean feast and our pictures
were taken (The guests I mean) Thus our Guests from afar enjoyed something unique^



V/hen ve retumed from there Dr Ariadne and Baron VanWerthern both came to our home

to see some samples of Korean handiwork; then I took them to see some samples of our
city Primary Schools, boys and girls, so that they could get a glimpse of what we were
trying to start. One school put on a really 'snappy* drill just for them end they
seemed especially pleased at what these kids pulled off;0ne said,*’These little boys

certainly put thair hearts into what they are doing and seem to enjoy it more than
our boys do in the homeland.” So I persuaded Dr Ariadne to stop over and see our Field
Days

..
n ^

This was the Field Day o f our City Primary Schools; the day for which the
little boys had trained so enthusiastically ;we finally had to allow our country boys
to come and compete too as they had already spents so much time in their training.
Me had all the country boys who v^ere candidates meet beforehand at the High School
grounds'cnd worked off their preliminaries there but not without difficulties for

the crowding v/as so bad;before v;e got thru we had to get the selected pupils and
teachers into the Chapel room of the H.S. and send the candidates for events from t

there 7/hsn the particular events were to be run off before the spectators; this way
we were sure that all who were ready to participate really got their ciiance to com-
pete. Hr Will Blair and I watched over everything and ran thir.gs thru;it certainly
kept us busy for a spell.

At 10 C^clock.we began the 'Drills* in which 34 schools took part and I ma.de sure '

that every school had a chance before the G-rand Stand. At 2 P.M.,in spit of a drizzling
rain we began the sports and carried them thru in good order, even to perfonaancss on
the horizontal bar. I noted tliat a Korean *G-eneral*was present and stayed all thru 1

and seemed highly pleased. The last thing was a grand March by all the schools toggthsrl
and finally the awarding of merit medals.

It was a great success and everything went off smoothly seemingly without friction
I am sure that the Lord 'Blessed* this affair as we had tried to make it G-lorify Him.\

\7e decided to divide the gifts from g-uests I was surprised at the amount and . \

diversity* Me gave half to the city schools and half to the Cpuntry schools. 1

In the evening we had all the boys gathered at our big Methodist church; there ^

must have been at least 2000 of them, Dr Ariadne addressed thera;also others espedially;
Rev Kil Chang-no,Pastor of the Presbyterian Big Fliurch,as he used the games of the
day as illustrations; this pleased the boys. And lastly I gave a short talk in the

'

^biect;”The Race of Life”
~ ‘ ‘ - ----- - - .. - -^7̂ I9th; Spent the forenoon working with Dr Hoble on the Science Kali buildir^ Acc^s,

end talking about deeds , surveying Mission Property and my School Plans,
In the aft ei^oon Dr IToble and I went aero ss the river to Pong Hong Tong , a churcji

on my circuit to hold a c;^.artenly_2^nj^^ce of tne^whole circuit of~S~~^urches. Mnen
we arrived, a little late^as we had been delayed by TEe ferry getting across the river,
we found the 1 ij^!Le_church packed; all the class leader_s_,pre£^h9r_Sj school-teachers . _

had come from the other four chui-ches. Aft~eFT3r~Xoble__gave a preliminary_talk,we got ^

down to business ;we gathered from the reports that there_jwgre about S 50 .enrolled
j

Christians now atte^m^ chureh__ êi-^/ices;this maant an increas e of about 40Q for the
year,near^' doiibljng _the e

^

this pleased me~as~I~hadr^ut in^TTot of t~ime ,near-
iy every ^imday *on''the~^ and also talH'r^ r.dt1T~tHe~~^eacher5 as they had called
on me v/ith their probl einsT There was a _ * Me.mo rial * asking for a n0w_ch^ch on the far
limits of the __eii^it ; a sepcra!^e~^roup E^*^ n^y_believers

There was also a request tliat v/e allow~~Tho Chil-san church boys a sepera.te \7eekly
meeting to be managed by the pastor and teachers.

Just as we had started home a 'Thunder-Storm* came up and we got wet, but got home
in good time. However wdien I got home I soon got j^^^to dry clothes and Louise j;;ot^a

ggpd hot supper ready, so I felt fine again.After supper Louise played some on
piano for me.

May' 2o th. Arose at 6 A.M. then had devotions, Bible study and prayer. And ready for
breakfast which our Korean Cook had prepared and ready on time at 7 A.M. V"nen I went
over to the Science Hall to attend the Chapel service I found a bunch of students wait-
ing for me at the door;when I asked them;” vrny are you standing here?” They pointed
to the Cong (electric) I had just put up over the door.cmd one said”we want to see it\
go off!" I spent the fore-noon fininj up r.y electric C-ong syetea so v.e could can? on'lsrnultanoouc olaseoc in both the Preehyterian Academy tuildlns .nd Science Hall J



^
Ifiay \7e had postpoA'ed the Eigh School Field Day on account of rain until
To^d^"so all arrangements t?ere made early in the morning and even the ’huxsters* b-
surrounded the athletic field with tents when began to rain and it looked as if

_all I.Y,'as *off* for a second time.

As I liad to lead the Chanel service I went over v/ith the intention of announcing
that v;e v/ould have s~^dies in the afternoon but before I~liad~gbt~~done talkii^g^lir

Blair came in and sgid that it waTTl earingnip^ t^hd~ it would be a~brr7iiu^/ in spots
it v/ould be better to pull o~ffn£he~Weht's~ as icradul-ed than to postpone again agai^
I agreed and as I ^7a s the Leader for tneHIy i aimounced that we would adjourn to the
athletic field an^~^!ve~our field_day* . So with a glad rush of students ws were^sobn
lined~'llp jn the grounds »

^

- Me had II events; (l) Military Drill, (2) 100 yard race,(S) Three-legged race,(|4) \
High Jump, (5) High Kicking, (6; hurdles, (7) Mile race, (8) Broad Jump, (Sywiieel-barrOw i

race(lO) Dressing Race(ll)-|' mile Flag-race(l2) Linaing up for receipt of medals.
The participants all liad on red knee pants and a light jacket so they looked some

thing like athletes. All the events went off smoothly and \?ithout friction and there'
were a score or more of happy faces tlxat lined up to receive the medals with the
particular event engraved upo^ i't. (~Anf we told the receipitants thaF we ^uld hav e

their names~engraT^d also upon the medal, if they woul justHum it, in* ) Of course,

there were some sad faces among these* that *Xaile d* . Our Hovise Boylwon in two event s
^

and was., he *co(^r:7 *ipur Boyj>~ mlted^on our table got 2nd place in the three-legged 1

.
..After the High School events, without out our consent, some of the *pubjjjL_s.c.h^-PXlbp^
lined up on our athletic ground under the orders of some Korean Military officers and
went thru some maneuvers . I was surprised but not wanting to cause trouble and tMnk-
ing that it v/oi.ild*nt do any harm; just some officers who v.a,nted to* show ofT* what~Thev
could_dp

,
fustTe^it j^ploni^butw Dr Baird observed jt,he was quite disturbed an~dT~

coming _t^ me saiT*^' I^_don*t like thisjTt^js an impdiitlon ; it looks like some political
in fl'i^n(^es are at work " And then he went on ;-”'»Ve must pray over the matter.

In the evening we went over to Dr. Follwell’s home to help celebrate his t7edding

Anniversary (the lOth) The Community had turned out pretty well and there vrere some
Guests fro'^Abroad present ;Mr Piere de Benoit of Berne, Switzerland, Mr Gunm5.ng, Secretary
of Tectnical University, Delfe,Netherland and Dr Henri Bois,Prof f esor a la Faculte de
Theologi Protestante, France. Mr Benoit sang two Swiss songs and Gumning also sang
some German Nation songs. In closing remarks Dr Follwell declared that all his train-

years of tisarriage was null and void by th»> effective advice to his "Frau”
i'May_ 22ndl Arose at 6 A.M. and took up my routine program for the day;was at the
school until noon;Louise had invited the Guests from Abroad for dinner sc we had a
good visit with them at the table then I took them to the College Chapel services;
the Prof. Spoke and the others took camera shots at the_students,prof essing to be

much inspired by the appearance of the student body 'i^ing close together on the floor.
I also took them over to see our Academy building and the student v.'ork-shops and

then to Mr McCime*s home, afterwards to Dr Baird's home, where a prayer meeting was g .

going on;thu5 trying to give them a glimpse of real conditions which were the result)
of the 'revival* One of them told me that they had been disa''^ppointed when they •

visited the Girls* Sc^ol in India .where it had been said a great revival had sprung

up;he said he thought things were forced and unnatural and that the 'movement* had
,^bie^n^_con fined to iihe that school.

iM&y 2.3 rd\ During the fo.r^oon I performed my duties for the day and i^the afternoon

I varied my routine by goi^ to~c8TI on the Japahes'e~TrfIi'c~i~^''s with ifei- MurataV' I'~did

not see the RTesident.Mr Tukasa~Tut talked j^ith his v/if e,7/ho is 'the daughter o f one

of thej^rpns *'~anid''^r~decendg^t of''The"'^cenpo^^^oFfii^ Marquises "oT~Samurai;we did call

on the Vice-Resident snidT),ad'"a^^ort talk withThim.
' ^

June 1st We had a Community pic-nic back of Mr Swallen's house on a lawn on the sit-

of an qld*^^nhis co^t.a spa cious place ijght_under the old city Wall; it was a beat-

iful secludedjjpTace well "^sliaded by trees all around, 5S^i~house^urnished
sandwiches, cake^’bT~saladsT~X~'ehybyed^JTftJngja'round_J;alking_and_ eating with those

I had come to know so well;they were like one big. family. Here I

of boxes from Smith's Cash Store in San Francisco had arrived at
learned that lot

3“ccks~'^onthe city
the river ;as re had ordered from this store, I went JiOme, got my bill and went dovm to'v

the dock and soon had_ my_ord_er of II

"

boxes on the backs of a string of co'dlies;and \,

leadin.g this line came back t'hru’l;ir^ tovni to mj^ home. Louise T;as anxiouly waiting
as getting an 'Order* from America is a great event in our family life. Of course,!



/

4’'

Ha.d to open up the "boxes right away to see if all that we had ordered had really come.

And after checking all the items put the stuff away in our stdre-room which v-e kept

under lock and key, Louise has quite a joh unlocking ahd locking the door when food

is needed hut we found that it was the only wa.y to avoid temtation being put in the J
waj^f the student help we had around the house. ^

fiilne 2nd\ Sunday, v;ent over to Po^g IJong Tong Chtirch, examined and baptised 10 adults,

besides 5 infants. Examined and rener^d by rTtuaX/T^ in fuIl~Mei^'ersTiip~^^ proba-
tioners. There is a litlila“stbry~^lDout “ohe'^I^ boys I received ijitoi^^l^^
shipjhe was a school boy i4 years old whose father and mother were not believei^' and,

what’s more, the fath'e"r~was a dimn^ard but"Th^boy is the best boy in th e churchT^ays'

the G&ll Class^^adnrTand^ at^^ every In^e^ihg at _th^church,and th^ Clai^Leader
goes on to say, "I have'~see^hija .cryir^g in pr3.yer~ashihg G-b'd tha t hi s father might be

’saved’” One remai^bl^~thing j.bout"~the~5~infant" baptisms was that' all were child^'~

ren~of Class-lea^l^s ancTThe"

m

others w'ere all nice
,
^a~rn?~st

,
clean_mothers~*it wa^ah

inspirihg~sight to~~aa to see the husbands behind their wives and_all vTithJl^o^ed he_ads

listene^~to'''the ritual which told them of their responsibility of bringing up these
^

little onesTn^^eTii^^JtLL?^^^^ ^ thought that there was
the ^e^^t of the Power in th^ K^ean Churcfir - -

|Jun^3rdl Spent the forenoon Idjcing over Examination pap ers and making up my class ^
‘i^'ords. Had a short talk ’,7ith'Dr Baird"^' I>lr St iles spoke at~tHe~^Tiege Chapel servieay
after dinner and I interpreted : he was leaving right ”away;it was his farej^ll speech
He had been teaching English in the school only for a year and knew none of the native
tongue but many of his class boys loved him and shed tears when he was speaking. His
English classes bought him a new iiat for a farewell gift and had their picture taken
with him.

After this speech ,! talked to the assembled student S-jabout thair summer work and
urged them to go into the rural primary schools and give help in the teaching;even
try to organize small elementary schools where there were no schools. Also I told
the older ones who were good spea^kers to tell the Church people about their school
experiences and how an education was a help in Christian Living.

. Jime £th. We had the gradua;y.ng exercises f or the..,Kigh_School_ at the_Large Presbyterian
Church. As we were affraid tdiat'Tv^'the large church would not hold the_crojxd_that

'

would_ come~^e put u^a~platfo~m bact'bf the churli~facing a broad slope of a hiy.
and Korean flags were put~around the area and an enormous n\Amb~e~r of mats v/ere spread
on the ground.

i^'in' the Exercises were about to begin, as I sat on the platform,! coul^ see that -

the wl^le ^ea was packed with people; the mats were covered with sitting people and
behind them all around the ed^s~ w^re standing many more. And ne: rly__gvgry one seemed
to keep their places until the end of the_3 hrs of our program. There were bs&vet. of
the boys who gave 10 rninute^'talks . Oh¥~wauTd~have~^ on hearing the ’orations’
that these were graduates of a Theological School;-

’Ho’s was "Trie Duty of Believing” - - • -

Sun’s was ”The Benefits 0 f Prayer”
Kim’s 2 "Hardships to be borne for the Lord’s sake.”

"How to cultivate Spirituality.”
B "Know the Right and do it”
” "G-ratitude for God’s G-race.”
” "Temptations”

Kil’s "

Paik ’

s

Kim’

s

Pak’s
The selection of of the tal^s these boys gave were particularly

\due to the fact that therse^ideas ’ were most important to the^rat the 'time ~df ’RevivalN®
and partly due to the sjugg^^io:^ of_^ Baird v/ho mo^tored the speeches ( He was very \

anxious to keep ^hem off of political topics.) 7/ell anyway several thousand people
heard some_ good G-ospel^Messages spoken in their native tongue in "aiT^^syily imderstai^^
ible fona.whxch may have help ed the public_^at large to comp^ehehd~what the Jlissioharieq
were teaching and preaching."

!n the evening the Juniors of the High School gave a party to entertain the grad'
ates;they serysd_^ref reshinents and pulled off Korean stunts of ’characterisations’ I

of Chinese merchants7pedlars7showmen, beggars, blindrnen, policemen, etc. ;so all had a most
enjoyabie.uproarous time together until midnight when we insisted tliat they close

/
0wn_theiraffair. •>.

puna_7tB. Ky special business for the day v/as ^lending money"' to home going students
|who were 'dead broke’ In the afternoon we held our first Priaary School 'p^motion'' '

J



Cerenony. Eleven boys had completed a 6 year course of study and got a diploma tliat

allow them to enter the first ^ea.r of our 5 year H.S. eourso;! handed out the diplo-
mas. School songs were sung and seceral boys spoke their ‘pieces' and the teachers
gave out the merit badges.
^Tmie^AT^’ Spent the forenoon writing up a draft of a proposed Constl'^tj^n for our
College ^d Academy. Dr NoMeTiapp^eTT^be at home so 1 talked ovei^ the *~draft^‘"with“
himTTJr’ Barrd'came over in the evening to compare his 'draft' with mine, and then we
v;ent up to Noble's house to get his ideas on the changes.

|

June I2th. I proposed a 'revamp' of the College schedule for 1907 and 8 besides writ-
ing on my Annual Conference report for the past year. Louise has the house in a 'mess*
papering the dining room and parlor v/ith the aid of several students. I spent two hrs.
with Dr Baird ofer the question of a Board of Control for our Union School. /

I made up a 'statistical report for my Chil-san Circuit and found that the final
roll of members and probationers was 850, a gain of 350 over last year and the total
native collections was well over 1000 yen.

I ate supper early and at 5:30 started with Dr Noble to go to the Depot- at least
a mile away, to meet our Mission Board Secretary, Dr Leonard ;as it was raining a /little
when we left, I had put oh my rubber boots— (no paving as yet except on main street)
also a rubber coat;it was fortunate that I did for by the time we got Dr Leonard in
a rickashau at the station, it was raining hard and the road back was full of ponds
and riviOLets. Altho Dr Noble had no rubber boots he walked back with me besides the
rickashau to see that it did not tip or get stuck and v/hen we came to. the hill up
to Dr Nobles house we had to push so that Dr Leonard would not have to get out in the
rain (He was not a young man|) V/hen we got to the house, Dr Leonard said;”That's the~
worst storm I've been in since coming to the Orient,” I really did'nt get wet much
from the rain but I ?/as so wet with perspiration that I had to stir]^p and take a bath
when^J,_got home.

Left Pyeng Yang on the train with Charley Morris Dr Follw^ll^q_^_Moor^_bI3r.
Noble and liiss~Haynes;77erode~~^d class 'T^'hen alone ”Tlisual^Iy~go 3rd Class ) 1 dislike
the crowdedTsm^Iy, third class but econ&ny is necessary when one has students to fesdi
Louise sent a.long a fine lunch,which I shared v/ith Charley,who was my seat mate;we got
ride of that at I'unch-tjmeT'TFf' Leonafd~came~bT^ ~^.d~t5Tlked to us a bitjCharley put*

|

'in ^a'^plug’ for my friend, Carl Rufus emd urged Dr Leonard to send him out right away i

as he was needed badly in the P.Y, Union CoilegeT Dr Leonard said;”Yes , I ĥink that
j

you need^Jiim. The Board can send him out if he can get his travel moneyjin any case

I tliink~we can pay his salary and a way out may be provided soon.” I was glad to hear
him say this as I had been praying tliat Carl might be sent out for our College, The
Becks, Bunkers , Dr Jones and Critchett of our Mission were at the station to meet us.

( Probably, more to meet the Board Secretary, Dr Leonard ihan the rest of us) However
we enjoyed such a nice reception, Charley andTTlv'ere told tliat we were to have a .

room at the Bible House and were to eat at the Becks home, half way across the city
from each other, o
June I8tli. Awakened at 4:30* rather early for me, but as we had f^ding-cofcs to sleep

on, I had'nt slept too well. Ciiarley rolled out at 5 A.M. and said ;”Arthur, don' t you
miss those loving arms around j^our neck,” I grovfled; ”Oh,be still! You make me home-

sick.” Of course,! had to get up;after I had a cold bath and a shave I felt better.

And believe it or not,we were late for breakfast at Beck’s home-at 8 o'cloekj And
Dr Leonard,

w

ho was the Beck's other guest
,
jollied us up with yie remark as we sat

do’^TTo^the"”table withTtlie words;” The Late LLrTJorris and the Late Mr Becker.” 'He

tried to lay the blame on our \?,^i^che^but_J^t_di^ v.

The Conf erence'lvas~b^'he^d at 9 O'clock at the Chong Dong Cliurch just aboutWe
block avay from the Beck's home and Pai-cliai School v/hicli was next door. Bishop N.
Cranston presided . Dr Leonard led the devotions then the Business Session opened
A conference Secretary w?-.s elected the Bishop made some remarks and then introduced Ij

Dr Leonard, v/ho then gave a talk om the V/orld-wide work of the 'Miethodist mission Boar^
After this Dr Goucher of Goucher T/oman's College and one of the most noted of our Meth-

odist Educators in the U.S. was prc3ented;he gave a talk on Christian Education and'

our need for co-Operation v.-ith the Japanese in edcational plans in Korea. Dr Leonard
in his speech had said that he ha.d learned a trick for raising money -while up in P.Y.
&nd that was to lock the doors and not let the congregation out until each one has

^0i*ea7by’^Er
^^Peeches wore.of coiirEe.mcie In English but v;ere interpreted in-

o

..oiean by Dr Jones, wno was Conference Intei^retfiv . I
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Skoul, June IS, 1907.

Op^n/n^-—The Third Session of the Korea Mission
Confeience of the Methodist ivpiseopal Chureh convened
in Meade Memorial Church, Seoul, on Tuesday, June 18,
1907, at 9:30 A. M., this being the twenty-third annual »

gathering o£ the Mission. " ’

^
^ishop Earl Cranston called the Conference to order,

and announced the hymn “More Love to Thee, 01
Christ.’’ 4.JB._L.eQiiard, DM)^ Missionary vSecretarv. -

read the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians and led the
Conference in prayer, the devotional evercises closing
with the singing of the hymn “O Thou in Whose
Presence.’’

/^o// Ca//.—S. A. Beck, the Secretary of the last Con-
ference, called the roll, and the following responded to
their names: W. B. Scranton, G. H. Jones, W. A. Noble,
D. A. Bunker, E. D. Follwell, W. C. Swearer, S, A. Beck,
C. D. Morris, J. Z. Moore, Carl Critehett, IaTl. BeckerA
G. M. Burdick, C. S. Deming, Kim Chang Sik.

Yi Eun Seung was reported as on the way.
EL M. Cable, absent on furlough.

N^_Ik^^_Chew was reported as attending school in
America.

Dr. A. B^Leonard , Missionary Secretary , addressed
the Conference, briefly reviewing the history of the Socie-

ty for the past nineteen years, during which time the
income had more than doubled and during the past year
it had reached in round numbers the sum of $2,054-,90U.

He also spoke of the division of the Society, the Board of

Foreign Missions now having charge of mission work in

J Friday, June 21, 1907.

; ^

Ope?n7io-—The Conference convened at 9 a. .\i.. Dr. J.
EMJo.ucher having charge of the devotional exercises,
basing his remarks on a portion of the fifteenth chapter
of the Gospel ofJohn.

tr V •

r 1.
“ \ ^ ~ i- i.

tVoducing to the Conferenc^ Bishop Y. Ilondaj~the newly
elected Bishop of the MethodTsTChurch of {apanT wTTfise

first General Conference had completed its labors within
the month.

Bishop Honda addressed the Conference, recalling

his last visit to Korea three years ago when Metliodist

work among the Japanese was established in Seou l, and
Rev. H. Kihara commenced his labors. During the three

3'ears the membership which had consisted of one family

in the beginning, this family later moving from Korea,
had increased to one hundred twent}' one; fifty in Seou l.

forty in Pveng Yang jyicfi Ciljpnampo, and thirty one at

ChemuljDo. More than eleven hundred yen had during

the last \'ear been contributed for self sujiport, and two
ministerial assistants had been raised up on the field.

£3533^^4' / -

. 1 I / 'i, .L H ttL- 1 'L
:

j

H. Tones offered the following resolu- UQ i
'' Q , f j7 /} f i ^ 0

tio„, a.,d n.oved its adoption.
Resolved. That while we approve of the arrangemeiU for union - \ \

school work in Pven^ Yang wh ere the schoo l work is carried on undey

itahle and niutnallv advantajjeou^, aiuFvsTTile on general
cpnnitioiis eqi

priiiciples'we endorse the plan of interdenoniiuational co'>])eration in

iii.stiiution.s of higher le.'irning, yet in view of the unfa

v

oraj2l e proper^
conditions affecting tlie pr.ac tical operation of such a school i n Seoul

weYteeui Tt uTTwise to toontinue the tentative arrangement with ouo

Presbyterian liretTiren entered upon two years ago.

0^ iA4J-

WL {n/Jt !
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Dear Bishops and Brethren

In the Providence of God we find ourselves again in anni
and the Iwentj’-third of our Mission’s histor)-. The kaleid
made another turn, and some old faces are among ns a>;

other ways there are great differences in the picture. It is
tion to see the founder, and benefactor of our Mission, Re
John F. Goucher with us, and to greet Bishop Cranston once
to have the friend of Korea and lover of all missionaries and 54
the Reverend Dr. A. B. Leonard, our Missionary Society
again on our field. As for Korea, it is the same Korea to b

MINUTES OF THE [Third Session

“This 3’ear the High School diploma was given to twent}'-seven, all

just emerging from its new birth throes, politically speakin Presbyterians, as our boys are mo.stlyin the lower grades. The subjects
sisted by the Japanese midwife, .safely delivered, offspring Connnencenient speeches were as follows, “The_^fur^of^believ-
well, and giving every promise of a lusty and hopeful futur ^ s^piritual Christ,” “ Beiiefits_of_prayer, “Ha^s^ips to be
IS more hope for Korea at the present time, than we, as mi l^orj^e Jor the Lord’s sake,” “Hpw to Cultivate spirituality,” “Know
have ever seen before, and more than that, there are si^n fhe_Right anil cfo it,” '‘Gmtjtude for Tiod^Grac^’ and “Temptation.^
hand that the old order has really given place to the inevi these were delivered with a touching enthusiasm that was most in-

one, with a face looking forward at last, and no longer to the spiring.
~

— "" ' ' ' “There are all indications that next year in spite of rigorous en-

criiL-SAN ciRCniT AND DREW A IT ENZKLI.E R MEMO trauce requirements there will be at Last 200 new students added to our

present numbers. There are about 4000 primary students in the church
The Ghil-san Circuit now includes 5 churches with a tots schools of Pyeng Yang district. How we are to meet the demands of

ship of about 850. About ,^50 names were added to the rtdis the new year we do not know but when we look back of this year and
year, A new church was built and two others were much see how the Lord has led us we confidently go forward knowing that
There are five primary schools for hovs. each of which is be He, who desires the good of this people more than we, will provide the

means to carry on this most important work.”during the Summer by High School boys, and twi) .school

There are over too boys and girls in these 7 schools. The scho
•supporting.

'

^
j

“The amount raised during the year for self-support

|

Ylooo.oo, about double that of last year. The circuit sq
local preacher. !

PThe work of the circuit is principally done by a helper ar

preachers as I can only go out on Sundays. I can not prais
of the helper-in-charge, N i Pong Si k, too much as it has b«
due to his energetic and consecrated effo'-ts that the circuit
pered so wonderfully. The revival of the winter went over
and the spiritual life of the older members was quic'kenei

marked degree. We have an organized sy.-'tem of can\
heathen homes so that every Christian feels his responsit
matter of saving souls

j

“We organized the work at the Drew Appeuzeller .Memo
this year and although if has been somewhat uphill woi
faithful nucleus started yet I think we can say that the w
place has not been in vain. There are about 100 nam es on t

about 50 in regular attendance. A helper aids me in pret
teaching at this place. My^york here has necessarily been
but I tau_ght a night class i n the Bible for three weeks'
winter beside preachin;
was able. ”

on Sundays and on Wednesday e>

HDCCATION.
I

At the time of our last Annual Conference we wen'
foundation of our new science hall, the first building of th
educational plant in the North. We had on hand Y2400.00 '

sent us b}' the Wichita First Church Sunday school on thei
tion of Y5000.00. The building is now completed and has i

Vgooo.oo. We are not one cent iu debt, nor has it cost the :

tubing. Up to the present it is the largest building in Kore?
/educational work. We take great pleasure iu recognizing t!

service of Mr. Collins who came forward with 4000.00 yel
were in severe straights, thus helping us through with the h
year. We still need money for equipment, most of all L
heating apparatus. An attempt to warm the building w:

.stoves would be a task quite beyond the powers of the Korei
but if heated by steam they could bear the expense easily.

To meet the present demand we should have ^50000.00 to erect an-
other building .and also ftoo.ooo.oo to endow the iustilulion. The sum

THE DAY SCHOOLS.

The work of the day schools is one of the most promising features

of the district. We have more than 1500 students in these schools and
this number is the result of the beginning of our organization for edu-

cational work among the Christian groups.

The parents are determined that their children shall be educated,

and the young people, both boys and girls have awakened to the reali-

zation that ail education is their privilege. This new spirit is astonish-

ing in its vigor. Our real difficulty is the lack of teachers. Large

salaries are waiting in the hands of committees iu many of the groups

throughout the country, for the employment of efficient teachers.

The girls’ school under Miss Robbins has enrolled over 300 pupils.

The fact that parents are sending their girls to school is revolutionary.

CHURCH IN PYENG-YANG.

The Church in Pyeng-yaug deserves particular notice. Last year’s

record was as follows, members 209, probationers 505, seekers J040, a

total of 1784. This year we record members 243, probationers 570, and

seekers 1487, which gives us a total of 2300. Mr. Yi, the native pastor,

presented a record of 3000 names as our total following, but we finally

cut out a list of those whose faces w'e seldom see at the Church services

a total of 700. The Sunday school attendance numbers 1138 with an

average attendance of 950. The school has grown so large that we
have been compelled to divide the people. The men gather at the new
Science Hall and the women at the church.

Our church is the largest building for worship in Korean Method-
ism, but it is far too small for our purpose.

The contributions for all purposes last year by this Church was 3242

yen. Over 2000.00 yen of this amount was given for educational work.

MEDICAL WORK.

On the morning of November 2, the woman’s hospital was burned

%'r'’
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After this first session was over, I was introduced to the Bishop,as I ha.d not
met him before ;he took Charley and me over to the Scranton's home wheire he and his
wife were staying and introduced us to his wife. The Scranton^'s invited us to a
Garden Par^ to be held there on their lav.Ti the next day at 4 P.M. to meet the
Resident General .Marquis Ito, Later I met our latest Mission recruits, tir and Mrs
V7illiams,a young couple,^'ho had just arrived in Korea, I rather liked their looks,

j^une^JltH) Conference cohened at 9A.M.. Bishop Harris presided. Dre Goucher gave us a
fine talk in the devotional -g-hr. on“0ur awful resposibility to reveal Gktd and his truth
by every act of our lives." The The Rev. Swearer gave his report of the South District
af our Mission (Around Kong-chu) ; telling of 17,000 sheep that were not sheperded;he
immediately got some comfort as the Bishop remarked after he sat down that 'Kong-ju
would be a good place for the new recruits, the Williams couple. (This couple v;ere

later sent there and spent their Missionary lives in that station) Then after Dr Noble
gave his report as superintendant of the P.Y District, and it vms an extremely effective

. one, as he told of the 'The Revival' and its wonderful results, the Conference adjourned
for luncheon, I stayed on a bit to be interviewed by the 'Studies' Committee which I

' did'nt mind as I had finished my course of study
Y/e all went to Dr Scranton' s Lavm Party ar 2; SO P.M. and me t Marouis Ito.

w

ho gava /

a short addr^esTTo the assembled guest 3. The Bishops .Cranston and Harris replied ve ry '

dipl^olaatTcallyTTea and cakes follwed. Ito did not stay long but as this^^ was a rare ')

oppoHimity of meeting
j
those whom one onljr met occasionally .there was a lot~oT~^buz zing

and laughting all ov^r~the Tavm for an hour or more; I thought that the Party had been
a decided success and one to be remembered.

At 8 P.M. Dr. Goucher spoke to a Korean Mass-meeting consisting mostly of christia^j
Dr Jones did a magnificent job of interpreting and the speech v&s heartily applauded.
After this speech ti’^MissionarieV ETdjoumed to Dr Sc rantpnSs_house....at the invitation',
of the two Bishops ;here the Miss l^onj^ Union Efforts _wei^ discussed— I ,r-&ceived a few
complements for the very promising Union

c

arried on in P. Y.

The Union school v/ork At Pai°chai
~
had~l3een_^,_iLaj.lure and was being disolyed.;s8pB.ratgN^/>

schojp^ will ag^aln_be established and_Pai»chai v/ill be goj^g along alone once mqrey
As even the teachers had thought for months it c^rd’'nt"be carried *bn*^VThis v3.s/noy ji-.

news to anyone. I had thought from the first that it could 'nt work w^rk-gut manely\^
j

because the two schoo'l builThgs were so far apart; then there had not Jbagn much enthu«-

siasm for the project among_the tei^e_rs_ qr^Tlie denomihCtjlPns, involved. /

j
pune7^^|~~The~T!onference opened at 9A,m. Bishop Karris presid ing. Dr Gp.ucher agajj? le d

devotional hour and gave a talk along the same line as on the previous day;the
main thought was; "If you v/ant to be God's witnesses

,
you must know Him." The recently

elected bishop of Japan Methodist Churches,Mr Honda was introduced and made a short
speech.

Charley and I had dinner with our Mission bachelors,mr Qeming 'and Mr Burdick, v;ho

are living in a part of the Old Bible house, a Korean style house. I enjoyed the lack

of fomality and the free and easy way v/e were entertained; they produced a really
good meal !

As our Mission had arranged to have a j oint ses sion with__the Southern Methodist
Mission,which was meeting~iTs^o at the sam^_time in another "Seoiil Church at the same^

time as ours,^^~2T30 v;e went over thers^ in abody. Their Bishop \Yilsoh was presiding
at their Conference, so v/e had four Bishops on the plarform at one time, (The platform i

shood up to it!) There were also two Mission Board Secretaries and one Mission Board /

Member also so there were a host of 'dignitaries*
'

Tile Missionary Educational Programs of the tv/o Missions were discussed as the two

Missions had been involved in the Pai-chai Union of the past two years ;Mr Bunker was

first asked to make a report as he had acted as Principal of the Union, school and I

was asked to read iny report about the P.Y. Union College and Academy. A discussion
followed but n o resoli îon_ was adopted mainly_ because no-one had any plans for a

Union school, the Southern Methodists had decided to center their Educational V/ork

in Song-Do and we Northern Methodists had ho Work or schools there, They said that

they would be compelled to withdraw Mr Hounshell, their representaive in the Pai-chai
Union effort. After a short joint-seession all were adjourned to the front yard where
we had a picture of the joined Mission members.
June 2Ist. Conference opened again at 9A.M. Bishop Cranston presiding. Dr Goucher gave



but a bit long as he tried to illustrate by a map;he showed thht he had done a

splendid year's work;his stories of the 'revivals’ in his churches and of the building ,

up of 23 Primary schools on his circuit were truly remarkable. After his talk, Dr
)

Leonard mad^the sjjggestion that a Coramittee be appointed to prepare a lOQ pag^e^bo^k-

let giving the facts about the ’the revival * and added; ~”If the material is^rovid^Tti
and sent to my office in YORK , I will s ee that it is printeT~^nd dis^rTbiAted t o

the home chuVches. *’ DV Goucher~^d two^f~~the Bishops spoke fav^j)f The s^gestio:$

and a Qommittee was appoihb'edrht”^'^^^^ G-eorge E^er Jo'^s was CS.ii-man,

Dr Scranton read l^'s~reporV^nd announced his intention ~bf resig'hing and taking
up work in the Japanese Red Cross Soc^y Hospital in Seoul. All were most sorry to

lose him from our Hission but bade him) ’Grod-Speed’ in his new Work.
At 3 P.i*. we had another Joint Meeting with our brethren from the Southern Meth.

Mission and Dr Leonard presided. The order of the meeing was the consideration of Co«
opperative Theological School for the training of Korean Preachers. Dr Jones read a
report of work done in thethe Northern Section and suggested plans for united v,crk;

this was to be referred to a Committee of two from each Mission;and this wa-s approved
' by a hearty vote, with little or no cpposition;the Bishops from each Mission to

appoint its representatives; this was pretty sure to be activated as the Bishops from
both sides had showed their hearty approval. After this, as it was very hot, there was
an^adipurnment of Conference activity for the day.

Charley and I took dinner at the home of Dr Jones;Mrs Jones and Bishop
H3-rris both expressed themselves as very sorry that Louise could not be present; I

did’nt explain the reason why Louise had not come because Louise did’nt want me to!

At 8P.M. we all went to the Ewa Girls School Chapel and listened to Dr Leonard '^.\1

give a t_^k on”The way of the Lordprepared before the Nations^It war~oneof tl^ /
" finest ’Tectui^s"^ I have ever heard; he probably had given it before many times;it
was noT~FnlJ~¥cholarIy but it evidently^expressed deepest convictions of a life
time of Christian investigation and thinking,

|(jurie22nd'’fGot up at 6A.M. and after private devotions went over to BeckSshome at 7 A.M,

I had found out that one had to be on time for meals at the Becks) Mr Beck, himself
in nmning the home because his wife is sick;at breakfafet.he began with Pomeloes (grape
fi’^iit)and ends vdth ’tea’ and cakes (I8m getting to be an awful tea-topper!) This

morning Dr Leonard said a lot of interesting things at the hreakfafe-^able;! like him
more and more;he’s a fine Christian gentleman besides a shrewd clear-cut scholar.
This Homing at the Coference Devotions Dr Goucher gave his last tadk_qngJlThe_Lp_rd’

s

Prayer,” One thing that he said impresse(T~ffi8Y”~Tlie~mo^V~E^ of Christian Privile-^
g#s "ds" Prajer” Another,” If we would remain in prayer enou^ ;^o^now th^^ mind of Go d. |7-i

we would no t talk so much; prayer does not *bonsdsb~of words but in the attitude of the v''

hearty
' ^ "

Some Korean Pastors were recommended for membership in the Anm^al Conference and_..
’ v/ere formally accepted. Dr Leonard JLn a Farev^-ell talk to thj Conference said that ha
-was well aw.; re of the great needs of Korea and would try to get 2 or 3 new missionaries
out to Korea this Fall, He alarmed me by saying he was a little doubtful about the Rufus
family as they had two small children making four risks instead of only two.. And Dr
Goucher disappointed me by only giving some scholorships to some Korean boys studying
in Tokyo Japan ('.Thich I am not ready as yet to use) Our P.Y.Yi mok-sa (Pastor) present'—
ed to the closing Conference a pitition for ^15,000 endowment for schools; this was
a list of names ISO feet long* and created quite a stir among our bishops and visitors,^^.

After the Conference closed Marquis Ito Prsented The Bishops, Dr Leonard ,Dr Gouchet^
Dr Jones and Dr Scranton to the King of Korea. ^
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June 23 j Sunday at eleven in the morning, we had a service for

Koreans at Church, Pyongyang, and it was packed full of

people--about a thousand, I should think. After Bishop Harris had

ordained four Korean pastors and a missionary, Mr. VJilliams, as dea-

cons, Bishop Hilson of the Methodist Church South preached. In the

afternoon Dr. Leonard of our Mission Board spoke to all the foreign-

ers in the church service on the subject. Holy Spirit. I thought

his sermon was good.

On the morning of June 2l\.th we all went to the depot to see Dr.

Leonard off on the train. I’m sure he ca.rried a decidedl^r good opin-

ion of our Christian missionary work being done in Pyongyang. So we

had won a powerful friend to help us in our sometimes desperate need

for more funds.

This was the last day of the conference. Our morning session

wSvS uneventful. Carl Critchet read, s^long ran' uninteresting report.

At five in the afternoon, I deserted the conference and went to a

tennis court VFith Mr. Williams. Three hours later I went to the

Chapel and listened to a lecture by Bishop Wilson. It vjas good,

but I -was so tired I didn’t enjoy it as much as I should have. The

most important thing that was done in the conference, in my opinion,

was to pass the constitution for the Union School a.t Pyongya.ng with

favorable covr'aents . In the afternoon there were no meetings so I had

several g<ames of tennis. Mr. Bunlcer said. ‘Williams pla^’-ed Carl Critchet

and me, and we won, 6-2. Then the^j turned a.round and beat us 6-2.

June 25th. Spent the forenoon with Mr. Creg, the superintendent

of the Y.M.C.A. industrial depar bment , who showed s.11 his shop

equipment, tlie boys that work, and some of the products of these shops.

We s.lso v:ent ovo?r his nlsn.", .for enlar.aemont . He certa.inlj was ahead

of anything we had atte:mpte'- so far in Pyongyang. Looking around the



Japanese stores vie tried to see if we could get mors things from

them at a reduced price,

June 26th. Took the eight o’clock morning train for Pyongyang,

along with Morris a.nd Miss MsteY- Kad a nice talk with Mr, Holloway,

^

manager of our English gold mines, whom I had met before several

times in my stopovsri at his gold mine, I got to Pyohgyang at six-'"-.
\

thirty in the evening and x-ras surprised to see Louise a.t the depot,
^

July ).Lth, Me tried to celebrate properly by ha.ving exercises

at Dr. Moff&tb ' s compound. The Declaration of Independence was read

by John Moore, and Mr. Blair’s father, a visitor, made a speech,

Afterwards, on account of rain, we adjourned to the Academy Building

and ate our picnic lunch together. Then we all plodded homex-jard in

the pouring rain to our homes, not feeling very much elated over our

holiday efforts,

July ^th. I spent the most of the forenoon vrith Dr, Baird at

the Academy, classifying those who had come in^o study at the__aumm.er

Normal class, I gave my first pedagogical lecture at eleven-thirty.

I spent the afternoon x-rorking uo ma'-erial for my cla.sses,

July 6th. Spent the most of the d.ay at Science Hall, to x-jhich

the ITorm.al cl^s had been transferred because of the large nuiaber of

country school teachers x-xho h.ad unexpectedl 7g c ome in to^study,

July 7th. The d.evil made his appearance at the church, as soon

as the meeting x-ras called, and. Dr. Poilii^ began to lead in singing, four

or five Korea.ns who had been stationed for the purpose in different

parts of the big Methodist church, begcn to run bac'':x-7ards a.nd forxjards

through the congre'-ation calling a.11 to stop singing, and tried to

creo.".e a stampede. Thev vrould have acco >Tished it but for the calm-

ness n.nd steadi-less with which Dr. Noble sa.n< and prayed. After the

prayer there was a lull, -ornd a quiet prevailed for the time being.



"u

Things quieted dovjn so that Dr, F-trH
, a visitor, preached his

sermon, and it was interpreted by Honorable Yung Ghi Ho, a Korean,

Bishop Wilson was also present. After tills sermon Dr, Noble announ-

ced a meeting of the leaders and stewards of the church in his study

right a.fter the a.d journraent , But some arose and objected to this,

sa:fing, ''We
_
are prisoners and onl^y viant fair dealing; ..Talking is

no use”. These xiords mean nothing to me, and what was going on wa.s a
»( l£

mystery, .But Yun;|; Ghi Ho gave a short appeal to them to be honorable
4-

men and sit down quietly fea discuss any grievances. "Maybe the devil

is leading you, not the spirit of God", he said. Then one of the lead-

ers prayed a most effective praryer, using Yun^f Ghi Ho ’ s words, and

many wept.

Dr. Noble tried to disperse the congregation now, and some of them

went off peaceably promising to take up their grievo.nces by law in or-

der, but many went off dissa^tisfied and grumbling, xihile Noble took

about ten of the church lea.ders to his study and tried to *set them

right; But not even prayer would quiet them. Later, about four o‘-

clock)Noble camie^and asked me to go over to Science Ila.ll with him, as

he had heard that there was a bunch of our chu.rch members there gath-

ered together vmo wanted ^satisfaction.* "Satisfaction for what?" I

asked Dr. Noble. "Wait a.nd you will probably hear" said Noble with a

sad, worried
.
look,* This mystified me more still. We X'jent into the

building, hatlhierg the crowd sit down quietly in the big chapel room,

and .asked them what vias wanted. One of the les-ders got up and said,

V7e want you to declare Dr. y^-ii guilty and send him away. Punish him
' U

'

by publishing his sir to the X'7orld. He has shamed the Korean church,"

Dr. Noble said, "It is all a riimor about him, VJe ha.ve no proof of

wha.t the rea.l Gvi'lencos a.re," The Koreaai leade.'' replied, "lou a.re too

proud. hou don't .d li

t

anv ihiie ri c .an 2^ii s s i ona.rT can c ommi t av/ant to



We will have to setsin, You love your people more than you do us. We will have to set—- — ’
“ ^

up ou.r oi-m church without your help," After talking to thera and tell-

ing them we would investigate the ruraor, we finally got them to go

away

.

After supper. Dr, Noble called me to go vrith him to see the

magistrate about releasing the man that Dr, 52s^l had Cre.used to be^in
_ /I . 1 A

prison. The sto??y w^a s that the_ man^ had refused to get out of a littl e

Korean house owaied by Dr, fesd., and so got angry and had the man
4 'ik-e

in' prison py. The man claimed he *was^ ovjner and ha.d a deed. de called on
^ ^ /V w—

the magistra.te but ‘'His Honor ’was out. The 're vjas a.n und^r-official,

a secretary, whjo c ondescended to tell us about the prisoner.

He said^that man was not really a prisoner but stayed in the prison

yard gate house by_ds,y an.d went home at night,'' "I told him to go home

on Sunday", he sa.id, "but he refused to go, as some church people had

laid stress on his being in prison." To us this looked like a put-up

iob. We had the so-called prisoner called, talked to him, a'nd then

took him with us. Dr, Noble offered to buy Inis home and claims by

offering him one hundre d yen if he 'ipuld^hush up the matter, but the

man stubbornly ref’used the money. Eleven o’clock that night Ilr. Morris,
....

— ' cl—,

who was at mu home, came out in his night shirt to find out abo'ut what'Hniu^

the st.a'^8 of affairs

July 8th. As Dr, Baird went to to help in a Normal class

there, I wp.s left in charge at Pyongyang, so I spent the day at the

Hall, keeping tra.ck of classes and teaching. Mr. Hunt ^ the devo-

tional meeting. \Ie ho.ve more than 200 on our 'rolls and hs.ve collected

100 yen in fees, fiftv sen each, twenty sen to 'le given back if the ^

/
person stays mtil t ie end of t^e class. E.ach one is given a badge

with a. n'jmber. As it cs a pretty-colored ribbon, the’f we;ar it on

their chests wit's so'ie pride.
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July 9th. Judge j^e^ioat o.f Kansas City spoke a.t the devotional

hour of the Normal class and Dr. Noble translated, I reraember that

he ua.s the most humorous spealcer we had hs-d and Dr. Noble mana.ged to

translate the humor and get it across, a hard thing to do." Koreans

don't laugh at the same things ue do. The students laughed here and

had a good time. I remember one story.' The court ph^/sician of Per-
• “V. - • '* -•

-
'

sia plotted to t:ill the king, but looked in a silver basin and con-

fessed* The king let him choose the wa:/ of death so he chose old agei

Alot of students came up to shake Kjeer-ion-t ' s hand before he left.

July 10th. Spent ti:e forenoon at the Normal class. Heard ru-

mors aoouu the new Korean c rrrch.
J
Some going to organize tne

leaders of thi -o—bunch disagreed.

July 11th. Spent a good deal of time at the Science Hall, al-

though I had no cl.asses to teach. I-Iy gateman wanted to borrow two

V
^ ^

months' wages to send liis wife to the hot ^springs to see' if she Quid

came from Montgomery V/ard^ A mouthpiece a.nd receiver were broke"' but

the rest came in fine shape, Nent to pra7yer service at the Blair's

home. There I head'd a rumor tha.t trouble -monsters intend to seize our

. < „ fzo*itue i{ f
cure her Told him to consult Dr, An order o it fe-Pres

church building and turn Dr. Noble out. Noble, who was there,
_
said,

c
"Thev are in a oueer sort of frenzy ---somethin'' like devil- possession

They can be" expected to do a.lmost anvthing, or nothing. All we can

do is ‘Cray for t’"i.em,’' Dr. Nells sug -ested that delegates from the

Prssb 7y’’terian churches be sent to our church Sunday morning to pray

with them, Louise, hearing all this talk got quite nervous and an-

xious. I had did'ficult:.^ convincin.h her that tnere was no danger for

us. I feel that there a 2;rcat deal of f and there will, no doub"^

be 3. crisis in this a.ffair soon, Iia7rbe the e-iotions '.vill just die

o.O"irn,



July 13th. I gave a lecture on pedagogy at the Normal class.

At five in the afternoon our Methodists had a station meeting at

Dr. Noble's house to discuss the situation. John Moore said, "This

F-oil \^t^U 5

affair started over t .'-ouble nlth a church membeB. bon, it

seeras, the trouble"raakers_j3.rs attacking Dr.‘ Noble, s ajln^:- tte is too

i

proud^ he has never confessed having any sins, a,nd he dictates

everything. Me have never had anything our oi-rn way for the ten years

:=ce^ nasto;
A

harge of our church. -L u is said

Yi^ to go along Tvi th them and thre;

har/e an3"thing to do with them.

he was i-xilling to go to their meeting place and confess his -fault,

and we urged Dr. Noble to go along wmth him. That evening Louise and

I >jere invited out to George Me Gune ' s for a week-end and were enter-

tained by George reading aloud from the book, Tigs is PigsJ
... — —— } ^

^

1 1
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July ligth. As a result of kerui ann Noble going down and meeting

wnth the raa.1contents, a.ll those wiao had left the church, except two,

agreed to drop the whole matter and come back into the church. I be-

lieve it "vas a direct answer to all our prayers.

July 15th. It was about eight-thirty before we got our brea.kfast

at the Cunes. Then I went at m^^ job for the dny.-” i/hat do you

thinlcyt; Tutting up telephone poles, believe it or noti

July 16th. As Louise and I were at the June’s, we got intro-

duced to a couple of tra.velers who called on them,’ Mr. J, Burgis^s of

Trenton, New Jersey, a Y.M.G.A. young man who had just finished^ teach-

ing Engl3.sh in a Kyoto, Japan school for two 7/ears, and another Y.M.C.

worker from Tokyo who is going ba.ck to the United Sta,.tes to take a.

theolo^ncal course. I took them over to see our buildings and then

to tne houses of some of our Methodist mis sion-aries . These g^oung men

were full of fun, and each introduced himself as Mr. Jones to Mrs.



Hoble
ipc

1 ( I
^ *

5»rr .

. Th.33' had hea.rd rrorn Dr, r'erri that a book called ^

written by Dr. Hoble, had just coiiie out so the-r persuaded Dr. ?W*1 to-,

let them have his copy. (^I thinlc he had more than one_^ said when at \

Dr, Koble’s, they asked him to auto"raph the copy, I didn't even my-

self know this book was on the market, so I was embarrassed when they

"rasked 'wha.t l thought of Dr, Hoble had kept the fact of his

v;riting this to himself.' It seems he had written it xfnile on furlough /
j

in Araerica, and being a modest man, said he didn’t even believe it j

would be published, somfny should he tell about it? /

July 17th. This v-ras the last day of lessons in the Hormal class,
1/

I gave my last lecture. Had a final meeting of the Normal teachers

in my office,

July l3th. Vie had. our Normal exams. I sat in my office most o^^

the time taking orders for books, maps, and so forth from ;th.e Normal \
Hi ^ ''

j

students. Dr, Baird came around to see me about x-jhy our conference I

k /

substituted the word ’continued’ for the vzord ’permanent’ in the copy/

of the proposed constitution of our Union school. It \^si3 accepted by/

our conference, and^ the only change made. "The bishops thought we

vjeren’t ready to say we can approve a n erraa-nent union of schools”, 1

said,
, ^

July 19th, I spent the day putting up telephones at the differ-

ent offices 8.nd houses and stretching the wire. Sorae of the people
j

J
X'jho wanted, telephones helped put up their own. Some like Dr. Jells

even put up some poles, I was somewhat tired a.fter my umronted exer-

cises but Louise pa.tched me up afterwards and gave me an extra good

meal, and I i-jent to bed early,
'"h,

July 20th. , Everyone was stirred up by all the rumor

from Seoul. There '.'as a. serious crisis politically but there leere no

politica.1 disturbances in Pyongyang. The follox-iing articles , X'jritten



up in the Seoul press. Japanese newspaper, appeared called "Dis-

turbances in Seoul",

"From early in the morning on Fricay the principal thor-
oughfare of Seoul presented a.n animated aspect, the thong
being esnecially great in the neighborhood of the
gate in '^itc'J^'^ , The first breal^: of mob violence oc-
curred in front of the gate about a quarter to
four. A Japanese military officer on horseback who happen-
ed, to pass 3.1ong there wa.s stopped by the mob, x.rho sur-
p-bunded him on all sides, preventing him from either pro-
ceeding on his i-raj or retracing his steps. Thereupon some
Japanese policemen in the Kore3.n service came to his rescue
and tried to open a path for the hard-pressed officer
through the crowd. This precipitated a collision. The ex-
cited croiods Q-ttacksd. the nolice o.fficers with stones, in-
flicting 3wore or less serious wounds on two of them. The
police officers are reported to have behaved with commend-
able forbearance., no attempt being mad.e b;/ them to use
their swords. The militsiry officer was also hit by stones
in ;ne T3.ae s.nc. several other places, but somehow he mana-
ged to get e.way without any serious in.iur:/.

ilany spectators and police officers say that a number
of Korean soldiers on theobservation tower in the palace
gro'inds were noticed encoura.ging the mob by throwing stones
at the police officers. As matters seemed to a.ssu:me an in-
creasingly menacing aspect.
ed 3.t the
idate the cro;

on( o; the armed nolicemen post-
gate fired blanl-: cartridges Just to intim-

.-;uo. This had the desired effect, the mob re-
tre3.ting in t le direction of ^ or the center of the
cin^. At there took place a most regretable in-
cident. A party of Kores^n soldiers, armed a.nd in uniforms,
who h0.d deserted fro;.i the ba.rracks since the previous night.
was among
after fiv«

L.-it crowds under command of an officer. Shortly
these sold.iers fired a succession of volleys upon

a party of Japanese police officers, ]:illing and wounding a.-

bout twenty-.five of them. This led to a confused scene of a
:enera.-l melee between

lOl

Japanese police on the one hand.
diers a.nd civilian mob on the other.

1

riOW

many among pne la.tter were killed or vrounc.ed. It is not yet
knox'jn, but the total casualties among the former "wore ten
killed and thirty wound.e''.

This action oi the pa.rt of Korean soldiers, together with
:eir cor.iraaes in thea 1-jidespres.d mutinous O-ttit^ide among

ba.rracks seem.s to have- caused much concern to the emperor.
This, it is believed, was the immedia.te cause of the imperial
message, transla.ted below, sent to the resident general after
seven:

’Imperial Message to the Resident General, Marquis 2't‘o

At seven-fi.fteen in the evening on July 19 , the Minister of
Justice, a Korean, called on the resident genera.l as messen-
ger from the emperor of Korea, and delivered to Ills Itccel-
lency a message from His Majesty to the following effect:

In a.bdicating rrj

dicb3.te of my conviction
t'lrone, I acted in obedience to the

Siction 173.S not the result of



any outside advice or pressure. During the past ten years /

I have had an intention to cs.use the Grovrn Prince to take
over the affairs of State, but as no opportunity presented
itself, zaj intention has to this day remained unrealized.
Believing, however, that such opportunity has now arrived,
I have abdicated in favor of the Grown Prince, In tailing
this step I have followed a natural order of things and its
consujorrxation is a matter for congratulation for the sake of
my dynasty and country. Yet I am grieved to have to observe
that some of my ignorant sub jects laboring under a mistalien
conception of motives, and in excess of wonton indigna- -

tion, may be betrayed into acts of violence. In reliance,
therefore, upon the Resident General, I entrust him with the
power of preventing or suppressing such acts of violence,'

Japanese troops were called out. Owing to the oppor-
tune do'.rnpour of rain, and the arrival of police reinforce-
ments, comparative quiet was restored in the streets of Seoul
toward dusk. But reports of an alarming nature continued to
come in concerning the attitude of the Korean soldiery. One
of these was tliat the military cadets had talcen out a large
quantity of ammunition and were proceeding to a rqndevous on
the eastern hill near Seoul, wdien th(3-^SuperioT^^^rfiTervened and
with difj?iculties succeeded in dissuading them from carrying
out their dangerous plan.

Another report said the Pyongyang regiments had a scheme
of proceeding to the palace at midnight and taking possession
of the Emperor. How much truth there was in 1hi.s report con-
cerning the involved mentioned scheme of the Pyongyang regi-
ments, it is not easy to say. But there will be no doubt in
the event of disturbances that Korean soldiers could not be
relied upon. It was therefore decided by the Piesident General
to call out Japanese troops for the protection of the palace
and for the preservs.tion of order and tranquillity. The ne-
cessary orders were at once issued, and about five past eleven
a strong body of Japanese troops were posted outside the palace.
The corona.tion, owing to the unfortunate disturbances and to
the generally confused state of affairs at court of the new
emperor, was not conducted yesterday. It^ will probably be
carried out today.

The Minister of Education
A report that the Minister of Educa.tion had been put under

arrest "was happily c^proved^ unfounded. ”

July 21st. I preached at my little church at eleven in the

morning, and it i-jas s=o hot--about 90 to 100°, V/e stayed in the rest

of the day. I read the book, Mont e Gristo , and Louise para.ded around

in her night dress saying over and over, "It's so hot, I can't stand

iti" Me ate our lunch on the back porch.

July 22nd. Me thought ue had a brilliant idea.. Science Hall

'would be vac •wit the rest of the suemior a.nd it is on a small hill out-

side the "wall, whore it could get the breezes from any direction.



\‘Ie could co^ip out on the second floor in the auditoriujn, and why

not move over there? But when I mentioned it to__Dr. and lirs, ITo-

ble, they immediately protested and pointed out all the disadvan-

tages, and insisted on our coming up to their second-story guest

room which I had occupied for a while when I first came to Korea.

So I knew it to be about as cool a place 8.3 one could find around

Pyong^'ang, I could not refuse, considering Louise's condition.

The hot weather x-ras hard on her and she couldn't sleep. That after-

noon we did try out Science Kall_ by taJcing some chairs and rugs over

there, but we soon found out it wasn't so good after all, and not so
-- - A.

I

J

good as the ^ room at Dr. iloble's. i/e had to thinly ahead to a date

not far off when our baby would be born. So that afternoon and. e^-

cVening x-ie went up to Dr^ Noble's and passed our first night in their

so-called " T>J-( (3-^ ", meaning second-stor:£_roglin'

July 3'S'th. The llobles x-jent off on their houseboat up the river,

and we moved up our essentials to take over their house, , servanh> and

all. It was more convenient to get one's under the same roof

where we slept, for in the susmer rainy season it rains rather heav-

ily a good deal of the time.

July 31st, K ” and P_im Chang , tX'jo of our na.tive

preachers, came in and rela.ted a strange, disturbing story/ They

said pastor Yi-vcK-£u^, who was the fomasr ps.stor of our big Pyong-

yang church, a.nd x^rho ha.d. been ordained a n^-m’^'er of the Methodist

Annual Conference, had been co.ught x-rith a x-joman and had been severely

beaten doxm at
, xrhere he had just been appointed. These tx-xo

said, "It lool’s as if Pastor Yi is guilty, for the non-believers all

around our pi,ace s.re insulting and persecuting the Ciiristions there

on his ,aocox.mt ,
‘ xlox-x, I knexr this xxas s. most serious matter, x-xhich

nad no be tenoed to right axxgx. So I sent a courier to Dr, IToble to



come “back, although I hated to do so, for* Dr, IToble had been going

through a series of hard trials and badly needed a rest,

August 1st, I learned from a church leader x-rho caiae up from

^ t there x-jere extenuating _ c ircpras t a.nc e s , and _ thi^ ^urc

h

leader didn’t believe Pastor Yi x-jas guilty, Yi had been a sort of

friend of a' far.iily there, and on being called to their home tX'7o or

three times at about nine in the evening, thought somebody must be

very sick. So he decided to go and see, so taking the bo^T" messenger

x-:ith him, he arrived at the house, and knocking, heard a voice tell-

ing him to come in. He stepped inside and said, "7/hat do you x-jant?"

The xToman, xjho had been a dancing girl, and the second x/ife of

a Chris t5-_an xfno had died the previous vjinter, said, "I heard that

you are going to quit preaching, " (xhiich he had said x-rhen he xms talc-

en ax-ray from Pyongyang cit'-’ x-rhere he had been so long,) "and I have

plenty of monex" so xre should live together and enjoy life," Yi said

he tried to explain about the sin and disgrace of doing such a thing.

but the xjoman caiae over and seized him by the arm, a.s he stood just

inside the door, and said, "I xrill not let :/ou go unless you promise,"

At this juncture, the son of the dead husband came into the room

and said veigr excitedly, "Yi-inc-ju-My , what are :you doing here at this

time of night?", and calling some servsjits, said, "This m.an is an

adulterer. Beat him!", which they proceeded to do. Then the son

told Yi, "If you x-rill sign a paper saying'you are guilty of adultery

and x-rill live x-rith this x-romssa", ca.lling her by name, "I x-rill let you

go," And because he would not sign such a paner, the:/ kept beating

him until he signed a paper on x-rhich Yi x-rrotc dox-m the reason xrhy he

x-ras t’lere. But as Yi xras beaten so b-adJ.y, he x-rent to some unlaiox-m

friend’s iiome, being fearful of rxore bee.tings. The abox’^e had been a

x-rritten explanation sent to t’le p,bove churc’c les-ders.



who had cone to me.
\

August 2nd. I spent the day studying the Bible in Chinese

characters and also^ Japanese language, besides fixing some accounts

and looking .after the ga.tehouse being built at Science Hall. Dur-

ing ray leisure time, I read. The Daughter of an Hmpress , a Russian

historical novel by Iliel Bach, a German author. After supper,

Louise and I visited the Wells outside the walli The doctor . declar-

ed, in no uncertain way, he was through with this telephone business,

as he said that he had got’ too hot inside and out that afternoon

trying to direct the coolies putting up a few poJLes betx-reen his house

and the hospital. Once he got his line in ^operati
vA^-'dte up}e^ic>6-^

fe\j pointers, gave u;^ a good, sleepj Louise need«^ it.

ation and gave him a
i

August 3rd. The Noble family got home, bringing Ruth on a
j

stretcher. She had a high fever. I think she had malaria. Louise

took charge of the house so that J-irs. Noble could give her whole

attention to Ruth.

August Ii-th, Sunday. I preached in the Appenzeller church of -

Pyongyang city. This nex-r church was named, as a memorial to Appen-

zeller, the missiona.ry father ttIio had been drox-med. Friday I x»jrote

a long letter to my .Reading folks. Also to Hugh LaX’jrencs, an old.

college friend, besi -es x’.vxding, ^ Fxtromoly Spiritual Man , by

Isaac. Attended the evening service at the big church.
f\

' \ {

August 5^th. I got up at six this morning. I remember a beau-

tiful morning viexa off across the river, and the sun rising over th^

mountains in the distance. I had an especially reverential mind

x«jhen I studied my Bible and prayed. I remembered Louise, xaho x-ias '

|

still sleeping peacea.bly and the l.ittle one, soon to be born. Stud-./
/'

ied some Chinese and xrent out to Science Kail. Met a. youn-? Qir>5 stian

SioUt?
^

i-jiio x;antea to find ouu hoout a txaenty d.olla.r dra.ft on a Galifor-



. nia bank nhich the local Japanese banlc woe.ld.n’t cash for him. After

dinner talked nith iloble abotit the Japanese pastor, who want-

ed ^help'^ to net a mimeonr8.ph.

August 6th, The trial of Pastor Y±-^Lck- S>u^9ijslS held in Dr,
0

lloble’s studg. Three of the senior Ivorean preachers of the Pyongyang

district were the investigating committee. Dr. Noble acted as Chair-'

man, and he co-opted me to sit with him. V/e sat all afternoon and

listened to evidence. The witnesses were carefullv Quizzed on details

and all the fins-l evidence pointed to the innocence of the defendant,

except ths.t -of one man who contradicted himself and was disqualified.

So the committee pronounced Yi innocent. Before we finished, quite

a num.ber of^ church people who loved Yi were anxiously waiting outside

to hear t^io verdic t. hlien Yi ’ s innocence wa.s pronounced, they all

crowded around him to grasp his hand and congratulate him,

August 7'bh. Dr. and Mrs. Noble invited this Pastor Yi

in to dinner, and ire did our best to cheer him up, for he was much

depressed and discouraged over the beating and the charge against

him. He thought ho should res j, gn 1/

bad jolt. Ye told him to pray o ct

him wliat to do. He has been a powe

soma;what proud of his ability. and :

\

d W^

bit. But we felt he would be a bad loss to the church if he dropped

out. ':Jq told him the best way was to fight it through by ca.rrying on

in the ministry. If h^ resigned, all of his enemiei:? and non-Christians

would say he was guilty after all because his conscience wouldn’t let

him preach.

August 8th, The Noble family left again on their river boat,

as Piuth had comoletekr recovered.



August 11th, Suiiday. I preached at the morning service of the

big church on the text, "The Wisdom of God", first Corinthians, se-
}

cond chapter, and after spending the most of the rest of the day

with Louise reading church papers, then in default of another, I had

to preach in the evening at the same church on "The Building of God".
V ’

August l6th. Louise was taken with her first pains of child-

birth at eleven-thirty at night, so there was no sleep for me. Dr.

or the nurse. Miss Hallman.

August 17 th. At three-thirty in the morning our little daugh-

ter was born. V/e named her Evelyn Margaret. She weighed six and

three -fourths pounds, and was redheaded, taking after her mother.

In the stress of the labor, Louise declared, "I don*t want any more

babies!". But I guess she will change her mind, as she vjould be

unhappy without two or three youngsters in the family. During the

next three days. Miss Hallman, the nurse, and I attended Louise and

little Evelyn, Then on to August 2ii.th I gave the most of my time to

the care of my little family.

Dear Grandma and Grandpa, 'and Uncle Leonard, and Aunt
Lulu, and Uncle Ralph,

My ma and pa say I must write you right away and tell
you about ^urrival. Just bend down a.nd listen, even if
you do think I’m too young to vjrite, I csjiie to live with
ma and pa several days ago at three o’clock in the morn-
ing, Rather early, you’ll sa.y, but then it was when I
x^anted to come so I did, V/hen I first came I couldn’t see
very well, but there seemed to be alot of going on around
me. A doctor and a nurse bundled me around alot and made
me nice arid warm in a cradle where I immediately vj-ent to
sleep and forgot all about everything. By and by the nurse
vrakened me, but I still couldn’t see clearly. But I heard
her sa^r, "Evelyn should have a dinner," I didn’t know what
that meant, but I soon found out and then I was happy. It
is so hard to remember all the details of my life so far,
but I 'Jill tell 3’ou the most important things.

I got 0. lett'^r from Lloyd Hunt, who arrived in Pyong-
yang a week before I did, and he said he could keep his pa
up .niotx^^and could get mad and yell and kick when he was
washed. But he can’t beat me, you bet, ’cause you see, I

’ Old red-headod. Ifnen I want to cry I don’t care if it is
r.iic'niglit, I yell plenty loud so pa and raa’ll be sure to
hear me, and I don’t care whether the doctor or nurse try



to stop me, I cry as long as I please. But then I have
a special trouble, I want to eat when I vjant to, but that
old doctor and nurse have persuaded mama that she should
feed me only every two hours, and no lunches between,
Thinjc of that! So I’m dreadfully misused, and I do get
real mad about it, I know that if you, grandma, were here
jo'a would raali:e them feed me when I wanted to eat. Grandma,
would you come and drive away these old foggies that bother
me? I know tha.t pa and ma are not naturally unkind because
they look at me so lovingly, and pa, when he is sure no one
is looking, pats ms gently on the bac'':. And do 7fou know
what? He even slyly kissed me. And ma, she stays near me
and feeds me and hugs me and kisses me, and I don’t think
she is sick because she is always smiling when she looks at
me.

The only thing I am scared about is what if mother
should leave me? I heard doctor tell pa that mama, was get-
ting along splendidly, I don’t know v/hat he meant, but of
course j you vrill know because you’re older than me. Oh, I

almost forgot to tell you--I am quite fat and good-looking,
so pa and ma say, I weigh about seven pounds. Besides,

/
^

the doctor and a nurse come to look me^ over, and talk t o
mama about me. The nurse, is the one^'^ have suspicions
Then there's the Korean woman who comes to get my dirty
diapers and clothes and brings them back clean.

Now, Uncle Leonard, they tell me I almost came on your
birthday, so now I expect you to tal^e notice of my birthday
and do’ the right thing^by your new niece, I really did come
on my ma’s birthday, I guess I knew the right time to come.
Now we can celebrate together. Now, Uncle Ralph, as you are
so young, it may seem queer to be an uncle. Tell Aunt Lulu
she must write to me all about that new uncle she’s getting
for me. And grandpa, last but now least, I hope you will
feel proud of your first granddaughter. And grandma. I’ll
always remember you because my middle name is Harga.ret,
Sometime I’m coming to see you all, but not just now, so I’ll
send you a kiss apiece, and try to be everything you vjould
like. But I don’t feel like being good yet. But I think pa
and ma evidently hone I’ll be a nice, quiet, sweet little
girl, so I suppose I’ll ha.ve to try,

I didn’t sleep very well la.st night, it was so hot, and
I X'j’as uncomfortable, so I was a bit disagreeable. Pa waked'
up and grumbling sleepily, took me to ma’s bed. She knew just
what to do--rub some powder all over me, and would you believe
it, I felt so good I went to sleep.

Your granddaughter and niece,
Evelyn Margaret Becker

P.S. Pa and ma send their love.

Pyongyang, Korea, August 25

Dear Polks at^Home,—
V/e have^ our darling girl for more than a week nov:, and

I ’ri getting along bettor and faster than the doctor expected,
and am doing alot for the baby. But I don ’ t wai>i; much. My,
;-7hat a blessing and a joy has- come into our lives and home.
The nurse, Miss Ilallriian, said that when Evelyn x;as born, she



looked just like me. But she is changing rapidly and I

think she looks like Arthur. She has red hair and big
blue eyes and a nose like Lulu’s. Her fingers are shap-
ed like Arthur’s, but anywajr, her. mouth looks like mine.
Now, can you put these all together and see what she
looks like? Anyway, she’s a ’sweet kid’, as her papa
says, and I thinly:

^
she ’ s about the best ever. Hope you’ll

forgive" this note. I will try to >rrite a long letter la-
ter. With love to all,

Louise

Dear Polks,
We received a letter from Mother a few days ago, and

were glad to get a letter from her. It must be lonesome
at home with Lulu domesticated in a home of her oi-ra. (.She

was married in October to Clare Turpenine.^ But she is so
near, and you ca.n always telephone, so I am sure it won’t
be too bad for you. We got a letter from Lulu describing
her marriage and her honeymoon trip. . It hardly seems pos-
sible tha.t there’s a man good enough for her, but he must
be a jewel, indeed, to have Lulu say, "He’s the best man
in the world!". We certainly T-jish them as much happiness
as we are enjoying, and that’s enough for any sane man or
woman.

Now, Mother, if Leonard would only settle dox-m and
get tied up to the right girl, you’ll havfe good prospects
of being the honored grandmother of a goodly number! Fa-
ther, 7fou will soon see if it has been worth x-fnile to have
raised so good a family, even though it did seem many days
and even nights of weary toil. Now tha.t I am a father, I

can understand a bit better x-;hat my father and mother did
for me. You two ha.ve given a son to therai s s ionary work in
one of the most fruitful and wonderfully advancing mission
fields in the world, and I am praying to the Lord daily
that he x-jill grant you both health and strength, and pre-
serve you as 7/-OU really deserve. I believe the Lord i s us-
ing me j.n a truly wonderful Xvay in buTlding'up t!^'_c o3^ge

~
^ n

in_Korea^ We have already the only college in Kor

e

havi-ng
four hundred students in bothT

^

a^emy and (^llege. '

^/e far
outra.nk in prospects even the 'scho’ols in' Seoul. As teacher ••

of SCI enc~e~and. mathema

t

ie's ~ih'~the~ college', as ^ secretary and
treasurer of the .poard 'df~fru3tees,~~and secretary of the fa'-

crxlty^ as head of w'ork Department, which finds x-jork ^or a-
bout fift 3^_ students'^ rwiave 'an opoortuni tH/ tha.t 'seldom o’^hs

/

up to a young man of my~age ^ and although I x-rouldn ’ t mention

/

i t t
o~~

dl'h0rs7 I am sure'^hat I am""gdtting"li'’'reputat as an/
autnority "in

.

Korean s c'hdbl'"problems .
'

I' xras asked to give~ a
paper on priviary~schooTs aY~aT Uhibh missionary assembly in
Seoul.

" ~ ~

Pray for your boy that he may be alx.Mys x^illing to be
humbly led by the Spirit in all the future opportunities that
may open up before him.

I am sorr;/’ I cannot^ come home' t lis summer, for I aixi

really needed so badly here just nox-j, as educational ventured,
are just being launched and no one is yet ready to take over
rnr x-.^orlc if I leave. I arn afraid yox.i ’ll have to _ wait about
tx%^o 7y~ears^longGr befo e you can see ^T'dur son, aaugri'ooi'^ and--'



granddaughter.
An old college friend, Carl Rufus, with a x-iife and two

'' children, have come to help out in our school, and they
have been in our home for three weeks. Their residence has
been fixed up, and I thir-k that they will move into it this
v:eek. iJarl’s wife, Ilaude, is also an old friend of Louise's
so we're all so happy about their coming. It's a clear ans-
wer to prayer.

Love to all,
Arthur

Part of a report by John Moore to the 1907 Methodist

Conference:

"A vjhole report could be written about the primary schools
on my circuit, but a few lines must suffice. Last year there were
thirteen of these schools with two hundred and eighty-one pupils.
Now there are seventeen schools with four hundred and seventy-three
scholars. Remarkable as this growth is in numbers, it is as nothing
compared to the development in form, efficiency, and appearance.
Nearly every one of these five hundred boys has his hair cut and a
bright, clean face under a neab cap, a sure mark of a Christian school,
and this is t:?us all over the circuit. Some of the boys have made
really remarkable progress in drilling and calisthenics, the scho^
from taking first r)ri.ze_ at the field dny in Pvongcyana, S

Each school has a good teacher~df Chinese characters, and:^
nearly every one has one or more of the high school boys from our
Union School in Pyongyang for assistant teachers during the summer.
The course of study has been lengthened and strengthened by having the
Bible taught each day by a church leader, sothe schools have become
more Christian both in theo^yr and in practice, even though v;e do ta.ke
in some non-Christian boys.

Last 'I’all, at the beginning of the school year, seventy-five
boys from my district were erirplled in_e>ur Union School at Pyongyang,
Some of these bo:/s were ji^ormal Christians when they entere~dT^ The’ re-
vival of the past x^rinter changed nearly every one of them into earnest.
Spirit- hristians, burning with zeal for Christ. So as we x^rk,
we must keep our eye on the man of tomorrbx-7. So to my mind, some of
our best efforts should be these school boys, 'iPhe man of tomorrox^r is
there, and it far greater xjisdom‘'to form^tharn to reform,

As our friends, Carl and Maude Rufus stayed x-jith us in our home

about three x-jeeks a.fter he cams, x-^e had a good opportunity for con-

versations. And, as hhey were anxious to become useful and efficient

members of the Mission as soon as possible, these conversations were

basic and important for^ them to come to an understand.m:^ of their

place of service as missionaries. On the mission field there is no

fixed place, clear-cut, for a nex-rcomer to fall in line. No one tells

, A bishop throws you into ahim just hoxr to do his missionary x-jork



place, and the rest is largely up to you. This is so radically diff-

erent taking a job in the homeland, that the new missionary is

bewildered. The Rufus' first questions were, "VJhere is our residence?"

This was the more urgent, as they had two young boys. In an old mis-

sion station, there are usually several residences, which are used by

those in the field appointed to that station, but in a new station,

just building up the forces, as Pyongyang was at that time, houses

had to be temporarily rented until a home could be built, and this was

slovj business in the Orient, Fortunately, a tx'jo- apartment house had

been built just outside our Mission compound by Mrs, Dr. Hall, one of

our lady doctors, as she had some money and wanted privacy. Our sta-

tion superintendent. Dr. IToble, secured one apartment from Dr. Hall.

nice and clean, x^jith a nice viex-j above the Korean houses spread out

below it.

The Rufus' realized, without our telling them, that they were

really fortunate in getting such a good temporary residence--better

than the low, Korean-style house x-re'had to move into and fix over for

our temporary quarters. The;/- made no objections, but the wife, Maude,

said, "That will do for now, while the kids are small, but we shall

need more room soon, i/hen xjill x^re have our ox-jn home?" "Hell, Maude",

I said, "the Mission has bought some land just over the city xjall out-

side the present Mission coinpound> (x-jhich is supposed to take in the

city 'uall along that sidejl The cit^^ x-zall is all being torn dovjn,

I’ve been pushing for onr house project out there, and your home

Although this x-:as not large, it x-ras a foreign-style, brick house.

or three yea ''-s before our house x-j-ill be ready to move into."

I



»
•

with* our project, for I have insisted that two houses be put up at

the same time, because I knew we ^should need another teacher in the

college immediately. And so plans are being ma.de and have already

been supplied f Ills sion Board is sending out an architect

and builder for these houses and the hospital building in Seoul, He

is now on the vjay." liaude said, ’’That’s fine! ¥e’ll have to thanl-i

you for your forethought." Than Carl spoke up. "We’ll have to thank

Arthur for more than that! If it hadn’t been .for him, we wouldn’t be—
•

here today. It was your urging and the information you sent that

•1

made us decide to coim to Korea.

How that we have our minds relieved about our residence, novj I

want to know, what will be my job? Oh, of co-n.rse, I know evei*yone
’ (f

says ;^our first job is to learn the language, I’m already starting

on that, and I’ll put in full time on it for the present, but I want

to look ahead, Arthur, in your .letters you have .said you wanted me

to teach in the Pyongyang College, and that is what I came out to do.

And, fortunately. Dr, Leonard of the Board and Bishop Harris have a-

greed wn th you and backed you up by' sending us here. The College is

opening up for the new year just now, I can take a cla.ss or two liit h

the seniors ifao know the most Bnglish, I wouldn’t be happ^?- unless I

i-7a s pulling s ome of the 1 oad .
"

"Well,. Gariy I said, "I’ve really been t’anlcing of asking you if

you wouldn’t like to teach analytical geometry to the seniors. It’s

a small clans of six or seven, and some of them aren’t deeply inter-

ested in mathematics. They’re aiming for the ministry, but at least

.
f

part o.f them are good vUnd keen on it. Take three hours a week if you

wish, and ??eliove rae for lower grade teaching," Carl could hardly

wait to say, "Just the thing! Just vrhat I would like, but can’t

d.o more?" "Po, Carl, I don't think you (should for the pr'^sent fi-rst



term, at least. You need to put four or five hours a day at the

langua^e^ to effectively open it up so you’ll Imow what a real big

Job' it will be for two or three years, I don’t need to tell you how

important it is to know the language if you want to succeed as a

missionary teacher in Korea," "Kell then, let it go at that',' he

said, "for I think I know what you mean,"

It is time to mention the social and political changes taking

place in the Orient, China, Japan, and Korea during 190? and 1910,

The emperor of Japan has seen the trend and voluntarily granted his

people a new constitution, and this has been brought about by Mar-

quis ktr
, a liberal-minded internationalist. But the victory over

V 1

the Russians in the vrar of 190i|.-5 has revived ss Bushido glory in

Japan and put the military again to the fore in Japan, Projects for

the domination of China as well as Korea are being discussed by the

political leaders ir^ Japan, Japan already considers herself the

leader in the Orient, The titles of articles in the Japanese maga-

zines and. newspa.pers in this period are the followung:

"Japan Must Talce the Leading Place in Developing Manchuria; Ja-

pan’s Safety Lies in the Regeneration of China; Japan’s Inevitable

Position in China at Present is the Outcome of Persevering Efforts^

During the Past Forty Years; It is Japan’s Duty to Free Korea from

a Misrule of the Past and Lead Her Toward Modern iwilightenment ; Ja-

pan is the Prophet of the Eastern World;__Japan Has a Message for In-

dia, All these topics reveal a sense o.f destiny and deep-seated

conviction that Japan could andi should control the Orient. She is

already leading t’le East educationally, and ther-e are already more

than one. thousand Japa.nese teachers in China and. Korea, In 1906

and. 1907, tVicre were more than five thousand students in Japanese
A. A

ni rr

A

educational institutions, ar.^1 there are more than seven hun-
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'^This giving of so many days of service in soul-winnin?
impressed me as much as anything I witnessed durinfmy stay in Korea. It is safe to say that during the first

the year 1910 an aggregate^ of fully
^V’r’scribed, making a total of 205

preachwThJr^'
equivalent of five menpreaching the Gospel continuously in Korea for 41 years
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